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ABSTRACT

Indoor air quality is described as the chemical, physical and biological characteristics of air in a
residential or occupational indoor environment. In residential settings, there are many
contributions to indoor pollution levels namely; human activities, biological sources and outdoor
air. There has been increased focus on house dust due to its potential to contain biological and
chemical pollutants in indoor environments. These have the potential to cause harm to human
health. The purpose of this study was to conduct toxicological analysis of house dust collected
from inside selected Durban residential buildings. The objectives of this study were to isolate,
identify and quantify mould occurrence in house dust samples; to measure the occurrence of
heavy metals (arsenic, lead and mercury) in house dust; and to analyse the cytotoxicity of house
dust on human lung bronchus carcinoma epithelial line (A549) and human lung bronchus virus
transformed epithelial cell line (BBM).

One hundred and five house dust samples were obtained from households that participated in the
South Durban Health Study.

In each home, a sample of settled dust was collected, using

standardized protocols, then sieved and individually packed into polystyrene bags. The samples
were taken from three surface areas namely; living room couches, bed mattresses, and carpets.
Well documented methods were used for the isolation, identification and quantification of
mould.

The samples for heavy metals analysis were sent to Umgeni Water (chemistry

laboratory, Pietermaritzburg) where standardised methods were used. Human cell lines were
treated with five different dilutions of each house dust extract. Cell viability was assessed using
the MTT assay. Toxic effects of house dust extract were analyzed, following house dust extract
treatment and cells were stained with double dye (annexin-V- and propidium iodide) and
analysed with flow cytometry, and fluorescent microscope.
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Cytokines were analysed by

Microbionix (Neuried, German) usmg a Luminex®100 plate reader for multiplex human
cytokines analysis.

There were (n=128) mould types isolated and (n=105) were identified, of which (n=1O) were
predominately isolated moulds. This was further confirmed by Allerton Provincial Laboratory in
Pietermaritzburg.

Among the isolated genera in all three surface areas, Rhizopus spp and

Penicillium spp were widely distributed throughout surface areas in greater proportion. The

overall highest mean which was reported in this study and expressed in colony forming unit per
gram (CFU/g) for Penicillium spp ranged (3400 - 62316 CFU/g) obtained from living room
couches, followed by Rhizopus spp (5200 - 15990 CFU/g). The mould results were compared
with the South African Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) 85 of 1993 as amended
suggested guidelines of 1,000, 000 CFUlg. The findings of this study suggest the moulds in the
homes studied were below the suggested guideline. However, this does not imply that the indoor
conditions are unsafe or hazardous. Instead, the findings act as an indicator of moulds presence
indoors. The type of airborne mould, its concentration and extent of exposure and the health
status of the occupants of a building will determine the health effects on an individual.
Heavy metals were detected in the dust in the following ascending order: arsenic (As) ranged
from 1.3 Ilg/g -18.4 Ilg/g (mean, 4.26 Ilg/g), lead (Pb) ranged from 28.0-872 Ilg!g (mean 171.66
Ilg/g), and mercury (Hg) ranged from 0.6 -19.0 Ilg/g (mean, 2.22 Ilg/g). The mean concentration
of lead in the dust was within the range of Canadian National Classification guidelines on
residential contamination (500 Ilg/g). There was numerous numbers of samples in this study that
exceeded these guidelines.

The mean concentration of arsenic was within residential soil

guidelines (20 Ilg/g). Mercury was within limits when compared with Global Hg project
guidelines of soil/residential (6.6 I!g!g), thought some of samples were notably above this mean.
The ability of house dust extract to lower the cell viability which was slightly above 80% (prior
treatment) to less than 50% (post treatment) in both cells was observed in this study. The
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findings in this study showed that dust extract are toxic to human cell lines, and cells undergone
a degree of apoptosis and necrosis 62% (A549) and 99% (BBM). The cytokines serve an
important role in the non-specific defence external against insults. It was observed that A549
cells up-regulated the release of IL-6 and IL-8 pro-inflammatory cytokines and under-regulated
the release of other cytokines analysed (IL-4, IL-13, and TNF-a). BBM cells released IL-4, IL-8
and IL-13 within limit of detection.

The presence of moulds in these sampled indoor household dusts, which is comparable with
fmdings elsewhere indoors, show that moulds act as an indicator for building conditions such as
dampness, which supports mould growth. Individuals, whether they are sensitized or not, may
develop allergic reactions towards spores, thus the elevated numbers of spores quantified in this
study are of concern. Some of the heavy metals reported in this study were higher or marginally
higher than international norms and guidelines. The findings in this study strongly suggest that
house dust extract is toxic to human lung cell lines. It must be noted, however, that this study
may not reflect all that happens when a human lung is exposed to house dust. The findings of
this study could contribute to the development of South African indoor air guidelines.

In

conclusion further study needed to be undertaken with respect to air pollution disease such as
allergic; the reason being this study shown the reduced expression of cytokines that are involved
in allergic inflammation.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION, OBJECTIVES AND LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Introduction

This study compliments the dissertation of Jafta (2007), which described in detail, the indoor air
quality of selected schools and residences in Durban. Jafta (2007) was responsible for the
sampling of house dust, in the selected Durban residential homes, used in this study. Thus, the
present study provides an in-depth analysis of the nature of pollutants in house dust. Previous
work conducted in South Durban households reported high asthma prevalence in children in the
South Durban Health Study (SDHS) (Jeena et al., 2002; groundwork, 2003). It is believed that
asthma is associated with indoor pollutants, and this gives us a good motivation to study house
dust pollutants as potential contributors to poor indoor air quality.

House dust is a complex mixture of various bio-contaminants and a major source of allergens in
non-industrial indoor environments (Jacob et al., 2002).

Therefore, it is often difficult and

expensive to obtain a precise measurement of each relevant component to estimate the risk
causing respiratory problems (Jacob et al., 2002). House dusts that are taken from different
locations at different times may vary profoundly in composition, which further complicates dust
for pollution investigation. House dust constituents such as micro-organisms and heavy metals,
may be toxic to humans and presently, no specific strategy and protocols in place for
determining its toxic effects. The toxicity of dust has been studied by various researchers in the
laboratory using various cytotoxic methods (such as LDH, XTT, MTT, Annexin-V etc) in order
to quantify its effects (Roepstorff and Sigsgaard, 1997, Mathiesen, 2003; Mahedevan et al.,
2005).
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1.2 Aim and objectives
The aim of this study was to conduct a toxicological analysis of house dust collected from inside
selected Durban residential buildings.
The objectives of the study were:
i) To isolate, identity, and quantify mould occurrence in house dust samples.
ii) To investigate the occurrence of heavy metals namely: mercury (Hg), arsenic (As) and lead
(Pb) that are associated with indoor air pollution.
iii) To investigate the cytotoxicity of house dust extract on human lung bronchus carcinoma
epithelial cell lines (A549) and human lung bronchus virus transformed epithelial cell line
(BBM).

1.3 Review of related literature
Indoor air quality (IAQ) is described as physical, chemical and biological characteristics of air in
an indoor (residential or occupational) environment. In residential settings there are many
contributors to indoor pollution levels, namely human activities (man-made), biological sources
and outdoor air. Mitchell et al., (2007) studied factors that are associated with human health
such as building designs in terms of adequate ventilation, chemical and biological factors.
Shendell et al., (2004) categorized indoor sources as being physical, chemical and biological
contaminates with toxic and allergic properties.

The physical characteristics of air within an indoor environment include relative humidity,
temperature and light, is very important for the well being of occupants (ASHRAE 1999; WHO
1999). Recently, IAQ has become increasingly important in industrialized countries due to the
fact that people spend more than 90% of their time indoors (Kmucha, 2000), which makes them
susceptible to illness related to airborne contaminants (Pahwa, 1995).
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The chemical exposures are anthropogenic (man-made) products that people are exposed to
indoors include environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), gaseous products, such as nitrogen oxides,
sulphur oxides, ozone and other gases like volatile organic compounds (VOC), and airborne
particles in a form of particulate matter (PM2.5 and PM IO).

Biological agents, such as allergens from house dust mite, cockroach and mould in air and dust;
and airborne fungal propagules are also found in high levels indoors. Exposure to these agents is
linked to adverse health (IOM 1993; IOM 2000). The concentration of some of these air
pollutants indoors may be up to hundred times higher than concentration outdoors because of the
sources and the characteristics of indoor environment (WHO 1999). Many biological and nonbiological agents contaminate the air in homes, offices, or other indoor environment (Berglund et

al., 2004; Srinkanth et al., 2008). Human health requires a good indoor air quality thus clean air
is essential for good health (Fanger, 2001). Human health has been compromised by the indoor
pollutants which have acted as a major contribution towards poor health conditions (Brunekreef
and Holagate, 2002).

Progress has been made over the years in terms of focusing on the

investigation of indoor pollutants and their health effects on the indoor occupants: namely, dust
mite allergens, cockroaches, moulds, particular matter (PM), heavy metals, etc (Sneller and
Roby, 1979, Jacob et al., 2002, Bisht et al., 2003, O'Connor et al., 2004, Dasgupta et al., 2006;
Sarnat and Holguin, 2007).

Epidemiologists have suggested that health effects are directly

proportional to the exposure patterns (Lee, 1997, Gauderman et aI., 2000, Smith, 2000, Ezzati
and Kammen, 2001, Rahrnan et al., 2001, Donohoe, 2003; Zhang and Smith, 2003). Health
effects alone cannot be used to determine the extent of pollution levels, because the time
occupants spend in the polluted environment needs to be taken into consideration as well (Bruce

et al., 2000). Pollutants vary in their potency and ability to cause detrimental health effects. For
example some pollutants may cause temporary eye or lung irritation whereas others are
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implicated in playing a role in chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease (Kumar et al.,
2005).

1. 3.1 Physical contaminants

In the understanding of IAQ, it is imperative to discuss building related factors, such as heating,
ventilation, air conditioning and household activities (Loftness et aI., 2007).

The physical

environment which is controlled by an indoor climate, namely humidity, temperature and light,
is very important for the well being of occupants not only for comfort but for influencing
pollutant levels (Health Canada, 1995; Avgelis and Papadopoulos, 2004). The reason being
dampness and mould are directly associated with building construction and human health. In
other words the indoor climate is very important in maintaining indoor air quality (Loftness et

al., 2007).

The issues concerning heating which interfere with the indoor air quality equilibrium such as the
use of bio-fuels like wood, coal and paraffin, have been addressed somewhere else to minimize
indoor air pollution. This has been done by the introduction of insulation in both formal and
informal houses which can be attributed to the depletion of natural resources as a result of high
space heating requirements. Lombard et al., (1998) have pointed out that such indoor pollutants
are undesirable for occupants and poses serious health risk. Matthews and van Wyk, (1996)
have recommended the use of clay bricks for the construction of new low cost houses and
integrate it with ceiling for insulation purpose as to save on energy and address the indoor air
quality issues in this nature.

Jia et al., (2008) identified key products that are source of indoor air pollution, namely, furniture,
flooring, paints, coating, adhesives, sealants, wall coverings, wood products, textile, insulation,
and cleaning products.

The environmental building, which is free from moulds, is what is

required to maintain a good balance for IAQ. Roulet, (2001) suggested the importance of
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controlling indoor mould sources which is the challenge, because one needs to control moisture
in existing buildings (Figure 1), and the domestic source of moisture (Figure 2) which include
bathing, showering, cooking, mopping, and clothes washing and drying. The most problematic
source is unvested gas appliances, indoor gardens, saunas, hot tubs, and indoor storage of
firewood (MHRA, 2000). Shadwell et al., (2000) state that air-conditioners are the major source
of dampness in indoor environment and are a good support medium for mould growth and that
an increase in wall dampness exacerbates this problem.

Dampness and mould are complex

problems from the point of view of buildings construction, and human health, respectively. It is
necessary to control dampness and moisture, which exacerbate to fungal growth that results into
mould infestation (Loftness et al., 2007). The presence of visible mould indoors has a negative
impact on occupants because they become susceptible to illnesses that are building related illness
(Nevalainen and Seuri, 2005).

Building related illness (BRI) is the term used when symptoms of diagnosable illness are
identified and can be attributed directly to airborne building contaminates; occupants complain
of symptoms such as cough, chest tightness, fever, chills and muscle aches (Fanger, 2001). The
symptoms can be clinically defined with identified causes but reduction in the symptoms may
require prolonged recovery times after leaving the building (Pahwa, 1995). In sick building
syndrome (SBS), also called building related symptoms; occupants complain of

acute

discomfort, such as headache, eye, nose, or throat irritation, dry cough, dry or itchy skin,
dizziness and nausea, difficulty in concentration, fatigue, and sensitivity to odours (Bachmann
and Myers, 1995; Engvall et al., 2001). Generally the symptoms disappear after the affected
person leaves the building (Gupta et al., 2007).
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Figure 1: Moisture production from indoor activities (MHRA, 2000)
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Figure 2: Sources ofindoor moisture (MHRA, 2000)
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1.3.2 Chemical contamination

Chemical sources of contamination include formaldehyde, radon, and volatile organic
compounds which emanate from soil, solvents, paint, varnishes, carpet, and pesticides. These
contaminants cause long and short term illness (Pahwa, 1995). Heavy metals have been reported
to be one category of the indoor pollutants that interfere with the well being of occupants (Cedric
and Heike, 2005).

1.3.2.1 Radon

Radon is a product of radioactive decay process beginning with uranium - 238 and thorium -232.
This gas is invisible, odourless and tasteless (ERRS, 2008). It is naturally found on earth during
the breakdown of uranium in soil, rocks, and water and gets into the air we breathe (USA EPA,
1995). Radon gas can enter buildings such as offices, schools, and homes through cracks or
other openings in the foundation (Saravanan, 2004). USA EPA, (1995) estimated that radon
causes about 14,000 deaths per year in the United States of America (USA). However, this
number could range between 7,000 to 30,000 deaths per year.

Furthermore lung cancer is

predominately associated with radon exposure and is the second largest cause of lung cancer
among non-smokers in the USA (ERRS, 2008).

1.3.2.2 Formaldehyde

Formaldehyde is a colourless, flammable gas at room temperature, and is also known as
methylene

oxide,

oxymethylene,

methylaldehyde,

and

oxomethane

(ATSDR,

1999).

Formaldehyde has number of industrial uses, such as in the production of fertilizer, paper, and
construction materials such as particles boards, plywood and urea-formaldehyde foam insulation
(ATSDR, 1999).

In other instances, indoor occupants have been reported to be indirectly

affected by formaldehyde which is emitted by biocides (which are used in paints as
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preservatives) that are used as paints additives (Salthammer, 2004). It can also be naturally
produced by our bodies as part of our normal, everyday metabolisms and does not pose any
harmful effects in this fashion (Saravanan, 2004). Formaldehyde is irritating to tissues when it
comes into direct contact with them, and it can also be harmful to some people while harmless to
others (USA EPA, 1995; Offit and Jew, 2003).

The most acute symptoms include irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat, along with increased
tearing, which occurs at elevated concentrations in the air greater than 20 ppm and these can
trigger asthmatic attacks in people (USA EPA, 1995, Saravanan, 2004; ATSDR,1999).
Furthermore,. association of formaldehyde and asthma have been reported which focused on
wheeze and nocturnal attacks of breathless (Zhao et al., 2008).

1.3.2.3 Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
Volatile organic compounds are ubiquitous indoors but some are present in outdoors
environment together with specific outdoor inorganic compounds, for example ozone (Wolkoff
and Nielsen, 2001). VOCs are released from burning fuel, such as petrol, wood, coal, or natural
gas (ERRS, 2008). Batterman et al (2007) investigated the correlation of VOCs emitted from
garages, which has been reported to be higher than what has been reported in houses that are
attached to garages. Garages have been identified to be a source ofVOCs contamination into the
houses. Many VOCs are emitted by construction materials, furnishings and consumer products
such as latex paints, cleaning agents, household solvents, detergents, waxes and varnishes
(Wolkoff and Nielsen, 2001, State of Knowledge Report, 2001; Saravanan, 2004). Jia et al.,
(2008) reported high levels of benzene indoors compared to outdoor levels and which was
categorised by International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) as type 1 carcinogen which
was noticeable in garages (outdoor source), and also in new and renovated buildings (indoor
source).
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Human exposure to VOCs can result in a number of discomforts ranging from acute effects
(tissue reaction in the eyes, nose, airways and skin), sub-acute effects (headache, drowsiness,
pain and inflammatory responses) and chronic effects caused by absorption or metabolism of
VOCs (Wolkoff and Nielsen, 2001).

In other instances people can be exposed to high

concentration of VOCs which can cause liver damage, kidney, cancer, asthma and central
nervous system irregularities (Delfino, 2002; Safe Air, 2008).

The international standards and/or guidelines of common indoor pollutants that are associated
with the indoor pollution have been documented by Charles et al., (2005) (see Table I).
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Table 1: International standards and/or guidelines for common indoor contaminants (Charles et al., 2005).
EPA

Canada

Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide

Hong Kong

WHOIEU

Germany

88/1000 ppm [8 hr]

3,500 ppm [L]
9 ppm (Max)

11 ppm [8 hr]

90 ppm [15min]

35 ppm [lhr]

25 ppm [1 hr]

50 ppm [30 min]

1.7/8.7 ppm [8 hr]

52/5.2 ppm [0.5 h]
13/1.3 ppm [8 hr]

25 ppm [1 hr]
10 ppm [8 hr]
Formaldehyde

0.081 ppm

0.05 ppm [L]

0.1 mg/m:'; [30 min]

j

Lead

1.5 Ilg!m [3 months]

Nitrogen Dioxide

0.05 ppm[1 yr]

Ozone

0.1 ppm [1 hr]

0.12 ppm[1 hr]

0.5 Ilg!m:'; [1 yr]

0.05 ppm

0.1 ppm [1 hr]

0.25 ppm [1 hr]

0.004 ppm [1 yr]

0.12 ppm [1 hr]

0.064 ppm

0.08 ppm
Particles <2.5Ilm

0.1 mg/m:'; [1 hr]

j

0.04 mg/m:'; [L}

65 Ilg!m 24 hr]

Particles <1Ollm

0.021/0.08 ppm [8 hr]

50 Ilg/mj [1 yr]

0.025/0.061 ppm [8 hr]

0.02/0.018 mg!m:'; [8 hr]

150 Ilg/m:'; [1 yr]
Sulphur dioxide

Radon

0.03 ppm [1 yr]

0.38 [5 min]

0.048 ppm [24 hr]

0.14 ppm [24 hr]

0.019 ppm

0.012 ppm [1 yr]

4 pCilL [1 yr]

'--

2.7 pCiIL [1 yr]
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0.19 ppm [0.5 h]
0.03 ppm [1 wk]

(120 Ilg/m:';) [8 hr]

j

15 Ilg!m [1 yr]

0.024/0.081 ppm [8 hr]

4.1/ 5.4 pCilL [8 hr]

1.3.2.4 Heavy metals

Heavy metals can be found in old or restored houses, firearms, some workshops, and latex paints

CVolesky and Holan, 1995). Other sources of heavy metals, that have been studied globally
which contribute to indoor air pollution and human exposure, are street dust, industrial
dispersion, type building deterioration, and automobile traffic near homes and type of heating
(eg. coal) used in homes during heating and cooking (Thornton et al., 1990, Meyer et al., 1999,
Harper et al., 2003, Davis and Gulson, 2005, Ferreira-Baptista and Miguel, 2005, Lee et al.,
2005; Shinggu et al., 2007). The presence of heavy metals in dust particles can cause a number
of chronic toxins even at relatively minor levels and their tendency to accumulate in selected
tissues of human body have been reported (Howard, 2002). Minor levels can be in a form of
dust; and dust metals may travel from roads, through the windows and balconies into the houses
(Soltan et al., 2005).

Minute particles of heavy metals suspended in the air, which are often called a component of
particulate matter (PM), are present as a result of both natural and human activities (Brigden et

al., 2002). Particulate pollution is implicated in the worsening of respiratory illness such as
asthma, and increasing premature mortality from respiratory and heart disease (Sarnat and
Holgiun, 2007). The main cause of the small particles being implicated with respiratory illness
is that they are small (0.5-5 IJ.m) and are inhaled into lungs (Figure 3) and retained deep in the
lungs (Meyer, 1983, Rahman et al., 2001; Bridgen et al., 2002). In particular, particulates sized
<0.1 IJ.m termed ultra-fine particles, are of greatest concern with regards to adverse human
health; reason being they are trapped in the larynx and bronchial tubes before they reach the
lungs (Howard, 2002; Bridgen et al., 2002). Larger particles (10 IJ.m) that are preventable from
reaching the deep airways by the respiratory system's protective mechanism are more likely to
enter the lung during inhalation (Small, 2002). When airborne particles from either outdoor or
indoor origin are inhaled they are deposited when they come in direct contact with various
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surfaces of the respiratory track (Allermann et al., 2002; Nevalainen and Seuri, 2005). Fly ash
particles are generally composed of stable elements or compounds that are usually not
considered directly toxic in concentration found in ambient air but subtle toxicity has been
recognised under different condition (Casarett and Doull, 1975).

(

l...OWeoI'
~III

tcory b't!Jld

Figure 3: The human respiratory system (Porter, 2006).

Heavy metals, such as mercury (Hg), lead (Pb) and arsenic (As), are well-known for their ability
to interfere with human health (Weaver et al., 1998, Jamp, 2003; Ljung, 2006). Researchers
have studied heavy metals' ability to cause chronic effects on humans and their potential
environmental health hazard, especially in infants and young adults since their
immune systems are

respective

not yet fully developed (Hough et al., 2004, Ibrahim et al., 2006;

Neuberger et al., 2008). Heavy metals exposure can occur through a variety of routes: they can
be inhalable vapour form, or they may be ingested involuntarily through food and drink. When
metals are absorbed they can be distributed in tissues and organs (Howard, 2002, Liu et al.,
2002; Caceres et al., 2005). In the present study problematic heavy metals, such as Hg, Pb and
As that have been associated with the air pollution are further discussed.
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1.3.2.4.1 Mercury (Hg)
Mercury (Hg) is an extremely toxic, non-essential trace element having no biochemical or
nutritional function (Goodman, 1974; Huisingh, 1974). Biological mechanisms for its removal
are poor. It can exist in three main forms: metallic (as a liquid or vapour), ionic salts and, in
organic compounds (Okoronkwo et al., 2006). The Hg salts show a high acute toxicity, with a
variety of symptoms and damages (Chapman and Chan, 2000).

Metallic Hg has many

applications in the electrical industry (e.g. alkaline batteries, electrical switches, fluorescent
lamps), in medical equipments (e.g. thermometers, electroanalysis, gauges, manometers,
barometers) and in dental amalgams (Roberts et al., 2001, Reto, 2002; Mukherjee et al., 2004).
In the chemical and mining industries, Hg is used as catalysis in reactions to form polymers, in
manufacturing chlorine and caustic soda, and in extracting gold from ore (Dujardin et al., 1998).
Mishandled or spilled Hg, from devices used in the home or workplace, is often the source of
unintentional exposure (Alloway, 1990).

The pnmary Hg route of exposure includes oral ingestion, dermatologic absorption, and
inhalation (Moody and Chu, 1995; Henderson et al., 2001). The main toxicity of Hg exposure
occurs through inhalation of the vapour form which is absorbed by pulmonary circulation and
distributes the Hg to the brain, kidneys, gut and lungs (Zalups and Lasha, 1994, Ratcliffe et al.,
1996; Goyer, 1996). Globally, Hg has increased importance as being a widespread contaminant
(Fitzgerald et al., 1998; Carpenter et al 2000).

Mercury dispersion through atmospheric

deposition has increased markedly through waste incineration. Ironically the medically industry
is one of the largest contributors towards Hg contamination in this fashion (Mukherjee et al.,
2004, Palmer et al., 2006; Hodgson et al., 2007).

At this stage there are no standards and

regulation concerning safeguarding residential occupants from Hg exposures from settled house
dust. However, Global Mercury Project (2003) has come up with some guidelines as to safe
guide the levels ofHg in soil/residential which is 6.6 /!g/g Hg (UNIDO, 2003).
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1. 3.2.4.2 Lead (Pb)
Lead (Pb) can be termed as ubiquitous, which can be found in the air, dust, and environment, and
is essentially of an anthropogenic origin when viewed as a contaminant (Komarnicki, 2005;
Filippelli et al., 2005). Lead released into the environment has a long residence time compared
with other pollutants (Alloway, 1990). It can contaminate soil, air, drinking water, and foods,
thereby posing a threat especially to infants, whose digestive systems absorb lead at significantly
higher rates than adults (Creel, 2002). In order for Pb to causes harm it must primarily enter the
body through ingestion, inhalation or dermal absorption (Mahaffey, 1997). Levels of Pb found
in air, food, water and soil/dust vary widely throughout the world and depend upon the degree of
industrial development, urbanisation and lifestyle factors (Schwela, 2001).

Lead toxicity has been studied globally due to its industrial dispersion and widely spread in the
environment. It has been used as additives in ceramics, water pipes, solders, pigments and paints
and it is widely spread in the environment (Romieu et al., 1995; Harper et al., 2003). Studies
conducted in South Africa and Africa at large; before Pb was banned (2006) as an additive,
which was a major source of Pb contamination and poisoning, reported that there were elevated
blood lead levels in children who resided near industrial areas and within the vicinity of heavy
traffic sites (Nriagu et al., 1996, Harper et al., 2003; Shinggu et al., 2007). Lanpher et al.,
(1989) reported the association of blood lead levels in children, which was directly proportional
to the floor dust elevation suggesting that children were at high risk from Pb exposure. Liggans
and Nriagu (1998) and Mathee et aI., (2002) found correlations between blood lead increase and
use of lead-based paint indoors. Researchers are now more concerned with the use of Pb as an
additive in paints and this has resulted from postulations that lead-based paint is a major
contributor towards human Pb exposure. Furthermore, its detrimental health effects have been
implicated in children (Rollin et al., 2007; Mathee et al., 2007).
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Indoor Pb poisoning has received global interest for a number of decades. Interest in petrol as a
source of pollutants has shifted due to the ban of lead based petrol usage in vehicles certainly by
most countries. Lead-based paint and other local industries, such as smelting batteries, have been
pin-pointed as the major contributors towards indoor pollution thus pose threats to human
health and more specifically children's health as this can be seen by their blood levels elevations
(Albalak et al., 2002, Meyer et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2005). Epidemiological studies that have
been conducted globally with regards to Pb effects on children's health, such as neurological and
behavioural problems in children, extend to raise hearing thresholds and a decrease in
intelligence quotient (IQ). Low blood lead concentration has been linked to acute
encephalopathy, memory loss, and death at high blood concentrations (Manser et al., 1989, Shen

et aI., 2001; Creel, 2002). In the residential settings, Britain Greater Council has suggested
guidelines of 500 Ilg/g Pb, and this is purely for justification and investigation purposes. When
Pb is >500 Ilg!g, it increases the need for control (Thornton et al., 1990).

1.3.2.4.3 Arsenic (As)
Arsenic (As) is a ubiquitous element in the environment and widely distributed in the earth's
crust (Buat-Menard et al., 1987, Trepka et al., 1995; Ng et al., 2003). The major sources of As
in the environment are metal ores and coal-fired power plants. It is released during smelting
process andlor in coal-burning which produces stacks dust and flue gas to contaminate the soil
and water with As and pesticides (Roy and Saha, 2002; Wang and Mulligan, 2006). Arsenic has
an industrial use in common products such as wood preservatives, pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides, and paints (Howard, 2002; Ratnaike, 2003). In the environment it combines with
oxygen, chlorine, and sulfur to form inorganic As compounds (ATSDR, 2007). Inorganic As has
been identified as a global concern with reference to significant hazards in a population,
especially in the developing countries (Liu et al., 2002; Li et al., 2006).
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Human exposure to As can be via air, food and water (Liu et al., 2002; Caceres et al., 2005).
Arsenic has been classified as an human carcinogen and health concern due to the fact that it
causes chronic poisoning in humans; it has a short half-life in the body (weeks) but its effects can
be seen years after exposure has ceased (HMRC, 2003). Chronic As exposure also causes a
markedly elevated risk for developing various cancers; the most notable ones are skin cancer,
cancer of liver, lung, bladder, and possibly the kidney and colon (Pershagen, 1981, Mushak and
Crocetti, 1995; Ng et al., 2003). The primary target organs of As poising are the gastrointestinal
tract, brain, and kidney; eventually the skin, bone marrow and peripheral nervous system are also
affected (Tchounwou et al., 2004).

The other health effects caused by As are stomach ache, nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea (Ljung,
2006). Acute As poisoning is infamous for its lethality which stems from arsenic's destruction
of the integrity of blood vessels and gastrointestinal tissue and its effect on the heart and brain
(Benramdane et al., 1999). Currently there are no As standards in place with respect to the
settled dust as to regulate the dispersion of it in the indoor environment in order to minimise
effects on human health.

However, the South African Occupational Health and Safety Act

(OHSA) lists suspended guidelines of <10 Jlg/m 3 for permissible exposure (Peters et al., 1986;
NIOSH, 1995). The above-mentioned guidelines cannot be directly utilised as to benchmark As
in settled dust due to the fact that it is mean't for suspended dust particles.

The available

guidelines that can be used as a benchmark of As determined in this study in the residential soil
is 20 Jlg/g (Tsuji et al., 2005).

1.3.3 Biological contamination
Indoor house dust may contain biological contamination such as pollen, moulds, bacteria,
viruses, cockroaches, dust mites and epithelial cells (Smith et al., 2000; Derek et al., 2004).
Contaminants may enter a building in various ways: through open doors, windows, ventilation
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shafts or by becoming attached to pets, cloths, or other personal items that are taken into a
building (Curits et al., 2004). Previously, it was thought and understood that inhaled allergens
were derived from pollen but the latest developments point to dust extracts (Platts-Mills et al.,
2000). Gram-negative bacteria have endotoxin in the outer membrane of the cell wall which is a
heat stable lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and is released when the bacterium lyses, or during its
growth, and is toxic to the host (Prescott et al., 1996). It has been shown that LPS affects
macrophages and monocytes by binding to specific plasma proteins called LPS-binding proteins.
The LPS-binding protein complex then attaches to receptors on monocytes, macrophages, and
other cells and this triggers several events, including the production of cytokines IL-l, IL-6, and
tumour necrosis factor (TNF) (prescott et al., 1996).

Dust mites and cockroaches have been

studied worldwide, and have been recognized as predominant allergens in the indoor
environment, especially in urban dwellings (Kalpakl and Turkey, 2001, Macan et al., 2003;
Wood, 2004) and their ability to release cytokines have been studied. In this literature review the
biological contaminates that is involved in the allergens indoor dwellers, namely dust mites,
cockroaches, mould and epithelial cells are discussed.

1.3.3.1 Dust mites and cockroaches
Dust mites and cockroach allergens have been noted to fall rapidly after domestic disturbance
such as vacuum during cleaning, bed making, etc, (platt-Mills, 2007). Becher et al., (1996)
discussed indoor factors that exacerbate respiratory hypersensitivity and asthma indoors
dwellers. These factors consist of allergens from house dust mites, pet dander, insects such as
cockroach, and moulds. Cockroach allergens exposure to children in the inner city has been
reported as being high in clinical asthma cases (Belanger et al., 2002; Gruchalla, 2005).
Furthermore the incidence of asthma in the inner city in the USA tends to be more frequent and
severe in children (Busse and Mitchell, 2007).
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Cockroaches have been termed the major indoor allergen that can pose a senous risk of
respiratory diseases such as allergic asthma in sensitized individuals (Lehrer and Reese, 1998).
Gold et al., (1999) could not find any association between cockroaches and wheeze in children,
and moreover, no association with bronchial inflammation.

Litonjua et al., (2001) studied the

relationship between indoor allergens and the development of doctor-diagnosed asthma which
they investigated, and the relationship between exposure to these allergens and recurrent
wheezing. In their results the relationship between asthma and recurrent wheezing and low
levels of cockroach allergen were observed.

There are conflicting reports in literature on health. Breysse et al., (2004) have reported on the
residential risk factors of indoor allergens exposure which have been associated with asthma
exacerbation in children. Lau et al., (2000) have linked asthma with immediate hypersensitivity
to dust mites and cockroach allergens as being the major risk factor for doctor-diagnosed asthma.
Immediate hypersensitivity to indoor allergens is considered to be causally associated with
asthma exacerbations. Tunnicliffe et al., (1999) examined sensitivity and exposure status of
subjects, with severe and mild asthma, to mite, cat and dog allergens.

The results showed

allergens were higher in the sensitized severe asthmatics compared to the sensitized mild
asthmatics. Other researchers reported lower exposure levels of the other allergens, such as dust
mites, and dogs, and their prevalence in the indoor environment which entirely depends on the
housing and locations (Rosenstreich et al., 1997, Leaderer et al., 2002, Belanger et al., 2002;
Gruchalla, 2005).

It can be noted that no association was found between cats allergen

concentrations and risk but repeated wheeze has been reported (Gold et al., 1999). In other
cases, it was found that a number of children had high exposure to cat allergens with asthmatic
risk, but no allergy was reported (Platts-Mills et al., 2000; Platts-Mills et al., 2001).
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Results suggest that high indoor allergen exposure is genetically controlled since exposure
appears to be protective for some children and a risk factor for others.

Lau et al., (2000)

confirmed that not only indoor allergen exposure exacerbates asthma but that genetic and other
environmental factors are important for the development of asthma phenotypes which plays an
important role in influencing the structural abnormalities regarding growth and elasticity of
airways and lung parenchyma.

Cabana et al., (2004) studied environmental factors that trigger asthma in patients. The factors
included inter alia plants (such as trees, weeds, hay), animals danger (dogs, cats, others) dust
(dust mites, stuffed animals, others), etc but were of no benefit to the current National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute asthma guidelines. Asthma has received a deal of great attention lately
because it has been classified into allergic diseases such as hay fever which affect the respiratory
tract (Platts-Mills et al., 1998). Researchers have studied environmental factors and established
the house dust mite allergens that are responsible for exacerbation of asthma (Lau et al., 2000).

1.3.3.2 Moulds

Moulds are naturally occurring filamentous fungi. Most moulds are saprotropic which means
they need substrate such as (wood, paper, paints, soft furnishing, potting soil, dust, slum scales
and food) to reproduce (Bayer et al., 1999, Albright, 2001; Summers et al., 2003). Some moulds
require a constant source of standing water, while others can thrive on the relative humidity
(prescott et al., 1996). The relative humidity of an air-water mixture is defined as the ratio of the
partial pressure of water vapor in the mixture to the saturated vapor pressure of water at a
prescribed temperature. Relative humidity is normally expressed as a percentage and is defined
in the following (Perry and Green, 1990). Once they have a nutrient base and water, mould
species produce spores that can survive harsh environmental conditions, such as dry conditions
that do not normally support mould growth (OAA, 2003).
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They reproduce either sexually or asexually and spread through the distribution of spores. The
rare reproduction is sexual reproduction which requires compatible strains of opposite sex for
mating. Asexual reproduction occurs through production of spores and develops in sporangia at
the tip of the aerial hyphae spread (Prescott et al., 1996). Developed spores are dispersed by
wind. The indoor environment plays a crucial role in support of mould growth. A warm indoor
environment with relatively humidity greater than 50% is optimum for indoor moulds growth
(Deacon, 1997). Usual sources of moisture include kitchens and bathrooms which tend to have
increased mould growth (Verheoff and Burge, 1997). The most commonly identified indoor
moulds species include Cladosporium, Penicillium, Alternaria, Aspergillus and Mucor (Ren et
al., 2002; Beguin and Nolard, 2006). Zureik et al., (2002) reported that adults living in different

countries who were sensitized to Alternaria and Cladosporium have shown to developed severity
asthma.

Mould pollutants effects are normally manifested in specific target organs (European
Communities, 1991). These effects may be direct as the pollutions come into intimate contact
with the organ affected. Such is the case for mild eye irritation to mortality and making a person
more susceptible to infection or to the development of a chronic respiratory disease (Stem et al.,
1984). Effects may also be indirect. For example, pollutants may enter the bloodstream from
the lungs or distant to the intimate contact with air contaminants. Air pollution principally
affects the respiratory, circulatory, and olfactory systems. The respiratory system is the principal
route of entry for air pollutants, some of which may alter the function of the lungs (Godish,
1985; Bency et al., 2003).
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1.3.3.3 Epithelial cells
Epidemiological studies have reported health problems that are associated with inhalation of
house dust. Its impact may range from slight irritation of the eye and mucus membranes of the
throat but can also advance allergy, asthma and bronchitis (Mills et al., 1999; Holgate et al.,
2000). Laberge and Bassam (2004) have reported on the role of the epithelial cell as effectors in
asthma due to being in a key position to interact with the external environment.

The exposure

characteristics are not sufficiently understood to allow a reliable dose-response assessment of
indoor exposure to toxigenic microbes or any single toxin. The possible presence of one of the
dust pollutants may trigger inflammatory response with multifactor causes with difficulties in
isolating single parameter being responsible (Allermann et al., 2002).

In this regard the

availability of information sufficient enough to suggest the important chain of events leading to
potentially harmful exposure. Furthermore, the use of in vitro methods for screening of the
biological hazards of organic dust, regardless of its constituents and concentration, will make it
easy to rank individual samples according to their given parameters such as inflammatory
potential, etc (Allermann and Poulsen, 2000).

Recently, epithelial cells have received attention in mechanistic studies of air pollution-induced
airway disease. The findings of these studies suggest that cells are likely to play a fundamental
role in the pathogenesis. The reason for this is that bronchial epithelial cells play an important
role as a physical barrier in protecting the underlying tissue and maintaining the local
environment in the airways (Mills et al., 1999). Epithelial cells differ within the airways due to
their functionality, as the columnar ciliated and goblet cells are the most prominent. Ciliated
cells are responsible for propelling the tracheobronchial secretions towards the pharynx and are
also active in transepithelial electrolyte transport.

Goblet cells are responsible for the

viscoelastic blanket of mucus that covers mucus of the bronchial epithelium (Mills et al., 1999;
Ganz, 2002). The ultimate role of bronchial epithelial (Figure 4) is the initiating and augmenting
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pulmonary host defence mechanisms, both in health and in disease, by synthesizing and releasing
a variety of mediators that can cause inflammatory cell differentiation, chemotaxis, and
activation (Mills et al., 1999).
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Figure 4: Multifunctional role of the airway epithelium in both health and diseased cells (Mills
et al., 1999),

In vitro studies have measured the responses of a bronchial epithelial cell line when induced with
particles and their associated cytokines that are released after induction and resolution of
inflammation (Holgate et al., 2000; Veranth et al., 2007). The ability of lung epithelial cell to
secrete a range of mediators, such as interleukin-6 (IL-6) and IL-8 when induced with dust have
been studied (Larsson et al., 1997; Roespstorf & Sigsgaard, 1997, Palmberg et al., 1998, Hansen
et al., 1999; Allermann et al., 2002).

Furthermore, cell wall damage was noticeable and

measured by the release of LDH in A549 human epithelial and macrophage (THP-1, Mono Mac
6) when induced with ultra fme particles (Wottrich et al., 2004). The elevated release of LDH
was observed when ultra small particles were used, moreover, two macrophage behaved
difterently from each other, THP-l which is sensitive to dust, and Mono Mac 6 which is
insensitive. Damage in the cell wall triggered the release of cytokines (IL-6 and IL-8) and TNF- 22-

u. The ability of bronchial epithelial cells to synthesize and release a wide range of mediators in
culture media with or without stimulation have been confIrmed by most researchers, and the
mediators include granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), tumour
necrosis factor (TNF-u), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and IL-8 (Xing et al., 1998, Fuji et al., 2001, Lee et

al., 2004; Becker et al., 2005).

1.3.3.3.1 Human lung carcinoma epithelial cell line (A549)
A549 is an epithelial-like human lung carcinoma growing adherently as monolayer (Kwon and
George, 1999). The cell line was initiated by Giard, et al (1973) through explants culture oflung
carcinomatous tissue from a 58-year-old Caucasian male. Furthermore, Steams et al., (2001)
defmed A549 as type II cell line which have distinguishing ultra-structural features (Figure 5),
including cuboidal-like shape, extensive cytoplasm with rough endoplasmic reticulum, tight
junctions, and lamellar bodies. Lieber, et al., (1976) revealed that A549 cells could synthesize
lecithin with a high percentage of de-saturated fatty acids utilizing the cytidine diphosphocholine
pathway.

Low Density
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Figure 5: Morphology ofA549 CCL-185 Human lung carcinoma epithelial cell line (Lieber et
aI., 1976).
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Researchers focused on the A549 sensitization by ultra-fine particles due to the fact that it has a
larger surface· area that triggers pulmonary inflammation when infected by particles.
Furthermore, A549 demonstrated the release of cytokines when sensitized with dust particles
(Roepstorf and Sigsgaard, 1997; Burvall et aI., 2003). Steams et aI., (2001) reported the ability
of A549 to internalize ultra-fine particles, which were noted to be aggregated and predominately
found in membrane bound vacuole or enmeshed in loosely or tightly bound lamellar bodies.
In other studies, Ramage et al., (2006) investigated tobacco smoke effects on A549 to induce
apoptosis. Tobacco smoke has been linked to alveolar epithelium damage. Tobacco smoke was
shown to initiate apoptosis in airway epithelial cells, which were confirmed by the mitochondrial
damages.

Numerous studies have been published focusing on the A549 bioassay; and

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) fragmentation have been observed when cells are treated with
foreign material such as dust particles (Roepstorf and Sigsgaard, 1997; Burvall et al., 2002),
toxic of tire debris extracts (Gualtieri et al., 2005), and tobacco smoke (Ramage et al., 2006). In
addition, Cheng et al., (2005) studied traditional Chinese herb extract (Bupleurum

scrozonerijolium), and in vitro results showed the ability of herb extract to initiate apoptosis of
A549. It was further observed that A549 released cytokines in response to the environmental
particles that are triggered by pulmonary inflammation (Hansen et al., 1999, Mills et al., 1999;
Wottrich et al., 2004). It would be useful to investigate whether A549 undergoes any DNA
destructions when treated with house dust extract.

Interestingly, Adam et al., (2006) reported the ability of A549 to release cytokines (IL-8) when
being induced by house dust mites. Furthermore, house dust mites have been reported for being
major allergens that contribute to elevated levels of allergic disease in humans, such as bronchial
asthma, perennial rhinitis and dermatitis (Asokananth et al., 2002). Kauffman et aI., (2006)
confirmed that A549 released cytokines (IL-6 and IL-8) after being induced with house dust mite
(HDM) extracts. House dust mite extract has been shown to activate airway epithelial in two
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ways, namely by protease-dependent activation and protease-independent activation pathways.
Protease-depend activation results in morphological changes, cell-desquamation and production
of pro-inflammatory cytokines whereas protease-independent activation further boosts
production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, without affecting cell morphology (Kauffman et al.,
2006).

1.3.3.3.2 Human lung (bronchus); virus transformed epithelial cell line (BBM)
This cell line was derived from normal human lung bronchus epithelial cell line (BEAS-2B) that
was transformed with B-myc/pSV2neo plasmid and constructed by ligating a BamHl/EcoRl
fragment of the c-myc gene from CA46 cells to a BamHl/EcoRl fragment of the pSV2neo
plasmid (Reddel et al., 1989). Epithelial cells were isolated from normal human bronchial
epithelium obtained from autopsy of non-cancerous individuals (Reddel et al., 1989).

The

literature is limited with respect to the use of BBM in vitro studies. It was, therefore, deemed
necessary to review published data concerning in vitro studies of BEAS-2B since BBM was
derived from it. According to our knowledge BBM is the first contact with house dust extracts.
Bronchial epithelial cells play a crucial role in mediating the path physiology of numerous
respiratory diseases, such as asthma, chronic obstruction pulmonary disease (COPD), pulmonary
fibrosis and lung cancer (Shetty et al., 2008).

The ability of BEAS-2B to release cytokines, when stimulated with various substances such as
dust particles, allergens, and heavy metals, has been reported. Veranth et al. (2004) reported the
release of IL-6 and IL-8 when BEAS-2B was pre-treated with soil dust particles of various sizes.
However, TNF-u was not detected which is strange due to the fact that it has been reported to be
involved in the regulation of both IL-6 and IL-8 (Cuncha et al., 1992). Other in vitro studies
reported the release of IL-8 and TNF-u when stimulated with sub-micrometer particles and
moreover an increase in the release of TNF-u was noticed when stimulated with bacterial
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endotoxin (Huang et al., 2003). The release of the following cytokines was reported: TNF-a,
GM-CSF, IL-4, IL-6, IL-8 and IL-13 when BEAS-2B was stimulated with dust mite allergens
(King et al., 1998; Lordan et al., 2002). Veronesi et al., (1999) demonstrated the ability of
BEAS-2B to release cytokines (IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-a) when induced with residual old fly ash
(ROFA). The ability of BEAS-2B to release the above-mentioned cytokines when stimulated
with ROFA has been confirmed (Quay et al., 1998). ROFA has triggered the biological effect of
cytokines to induce inflammatory response in the lungs. Residual old fly ash has been termed as
a good particulate source to explore the role played by transition metals in lung inflammation
and it is mainly emitted by power plants and other industries that burn heavy metal oil and
contains substantial levels of several transition metals (Carter et al., 1997; Quay et al., 1998).

1.4 Cytotoxicology

Cytotoxicology is the study of how substances affect cells in cultured laboratory environment.
There are number of analyses that can be conducted in order to investigate cytotoxic effect of the
toxicants on cells. These include Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), tetrazolium salt (XTT), 3-(4, 5dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MIT) etc. LDH is released upon cell
death which is noticeable with the rapture of the membrane; whilst, XTT and MTT are based on
the reduction of the tetrazolium salt by metabolic active cells (L6pez et al., 2003; Yin et al.,
2004). Therefore, MTT commonly used by researchers and was selected in this study on the
bases of instrument availability (ELISA plate reader) for analysis. They are sensitive and useful
tools to determine whether any materials contain significant quantities of harmful components
and their effect on cellular systems. Trypan blue exclusion method is used as a screening test for
measuring viability cells, whereby cells with an intact membrane are able to exclude the dye
while cells without an intact membrane take up the colouring agent (Freshney, 1995). The
evaluation of late mitochondrial DNA damages can be achieved using annexin
methods (Roepstorf and Sigsgaard, 1992; Martina and Clynes, 1993).
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FLUOS

1.4.1 MTT
MTT assay is a colorimetric assay which was first described by Mosamann in 1983 and is
generally used for the assessment of mammalian cell survival and proliferation (Gerlier and
Thomasset, 1986). The assay is useful to detect living but not dead cells; the signal generated
depends on the degree of activation of the cells. The principle is based on cleavage tetrazolium
rings by viable cells (via mitochondrial dehydrogenase enzyme); the pale yellow MTT is
transformed into dark blue formazan crystals which are largely impermeable to cell membranes
thus resulting in its accumulation with healthy cells. The number of surviving cells is directly
proportional to the level of the formazan product created, and the results can be read by multiwell scanning spectrophotometrically (570 nm messenger and 630 nm reference filters) in an
ELISA plate reader (Roespstorf and Sigsgaard, 1997; Johanning et al., 1998). MTT has been
widely used in vitro studies, for cytotoxicity measurement of the human cell lines viability
following induced with various substances, in understanding human disease such as cancerous
cells - HL-60 treated with Narcissus tazetta var. chinensis extracts (Liu et al., 2006), A549
treated with Angelica sinensis extract (Cheng et al., 2004). Feline Fetus Lung cells (FFL) treated
with Stachybotrys chartarum (Johanning et al., 1998). A549 together with peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) treated with heat emitted house dust (Mathiesen, 2003), and A549
and monkey kidney cells treated with organic dust extract in the occupational settings (Roepstorf
and Sigsgaard, 1997).

1.4.2 Annexin-V-FUOS
Annexin-V is a phospholipid-binding protein with a high affInity for phosphatidylserine (PS).
Annexin- V -FLUOS (green) serves as a fluorescent probe for apoptotic cells which do not bind to
normal cells (Roche). It is widely used in the detection of the two cell death stages which is
apoptosis and necrosis. Apoptosis is defined as the programmed cell death or it can be referred as
a mechanism for removal of unwanted, aged or damaged cells (Koopman et al., 1994; Roser et
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al., 2001). Apoptotic cells induce membrane change as it translocation of the PS from inner
cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane to the outer leaflet of the membrane (van Engeland et

al., 1998).
In contrast to apoptosis, necrosis is premature cell death which does not produce any regular
pattern of DNA or protein degradation and is characterized by cell swelling, dilation of
mitochondria, and increase in plasma membrane permeability and disruption of cellular DNA
(Oshimi et al., 1996). This usually occurs when the DNA undergoes de-fragmentation and
internal organelles are released as the cell lyses (Nishikawa et al., 2003).

In labeling cells with annexin-v which has specific affinity with PS and apoptotic cells will be
stained green. Whilst, necrotic cells resulted from the internal organelles being released and
propidium iodide (red) will stain necrotic cells (Roser et al., 2001). Thus the assay involves
simultaneous staining with both annexin-V-FLUOS and propidium iodide. Apoptotic cells stain
positive for both annexin-V-and necrotic cells stained positive for propidium iodide which stain
the cellular DNA and the results are measured by flow cytometry (pHisier et al., 1999).

Annexin - V together with PI have been frequently used to discriminate necrotic and apoptotic
cells. Researchers have successfully measured the apoptotic and necrotic effect in various cell
lines when induced with different test substances. Roser et al., (2001) treated HT-29 colon
adenocarcinoma cells with DNA damaging agent, Nishikawa et al., (2003) treated neck
squamous cell carcinoma with adenovirus vector, acrolein (cigarette smoke component) has been
observed to induced human cell line death pathway. Nardini et al., (2002) and Sakurai et al.,
(200 I) have shown the potential to reduce INS-1 cells viability when treated with alloxan, a mild
oxidant, in a diabetes mellitus study. Furthermore, Caspase 317, released in the final stage of cell
death activities has been measured by Yin et al., (2004) in A549 human lung bronchial epithelial
cell line treated with Scutellaria barbata extract.
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In this study it was deemed necessary to screen cell viability of epithelial cell lines using trypan
blue exclusion method, MTT and Annexin -V- fluos assay to better understand the process of
cell death, either apoptosis or necrosis that the cell undergoes when treated with foreign material,
namely house dust extract. The viability markers are used in automated assays to measure cells
at biochemical levels which only occur in living cells and stop after cell death. The limitation of
such indicator dyes that undergo a change in physical properties as a result of biochemical events
limited to living cells have proven to be useful as markers of cells viability (Riss and Moravec,
2004).

1. 5 Summary

In this chapter, the aims and objectives of the study together, with the review of related literature
have been presented and discussed. The literature broadly focused on the indoor air pollutants
such as biological, physical and chemical contaminants. In addition, toxicology test methods
were reviewed briefly.

Chapter two covers research methodology, and collection and

management of data to meet the objectives of the study.
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CHAPTER TWO - MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Ethical approval

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the University of KwaZulu-Natal's Biomedical
Research Ethics Committee as part of the South Durban Health Study (SDHS) reference number
£117/03 and the laboratory analysis H166/05.

2.2 Sample selection and collection

House dust samples were obtained from households that participated in the SDHS. Households
(n=20) from seven (7) communities were recruited with a total number of (n=140). A total
number of 130 households participated and 10 households declined to participate.

The

communities that participated were from the following Durban regions:
South: Lamontville, Merebank, Bluff, and Wentworth.
North: KwaMashu, Newlands East and Newlands West.

The samples were collected during the period of July 2004 to September 2005. A portable
vacuum cleaner (Wap Combi Cleaner Vs 300s, Germany) with a specialised unit that collects
dust into the filter paper with particle retention of 8 I!m (Appendix A) was used. The collected
samples were kept in polyethylene bags and refrigerated at 4°C prior to laboratory analysis
(Jafta, 2007). The samples were collected from the following surface areas: living room couches
(n=59), bed mattresses (n=39) and carpets (n=7). The surface areas of interest were chosen
based on the time spent by children within selected areas, due to the fact that SDHS mainly
focussed on children's exposure to pollutants.

Two samples were missing and twenty three

(n=23) were below 1 g and were excluded from the study as there was insufficient dust for
laboratory analysis (more than 19 was required). Consequently, one hundred and five samples
(n=105) were valid for the analyses. Outdoor samples were not obtained in this study.
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2.3 Isolation and identification of moulds

2.3.1 Media and saline preparations
Dichoran-glycerol (DG 18) agar (31.5g) was weighed and placed into a conical flask and distilled
water was added to a final volume of 1000 ml. The mixture was well agitated and boiled to
dissolve the agar, and 100 ml of AR grade glycerol was added into the agar base. Then 0.10 g of
chloramphenicol selective supplement SR78 was added to inhibit any bacteria growth that might
have been present in the sample (Basalan et al., 2004). This was sterilised by autoclaving at
121°C for 15 minutes and the medium was allowed to cool (Hocking and Pitt, 1980), and there
after it was aseptically poured out into sterile Petri dishes (90 mm diameter) and allowed to set.

Malt extract agar (MEA) (50g) was weighed and placed into a conical flask; distilled water was
added to a final volume of 1000 ml and this was followed by a thorough mixing and boiling to
dissolve the agar completely. The solution was sterilised by autoclaving at 115°C for 10 minutes
and then allowed to cool (Onions et al., 1981). The media were aseptically poured out into
sterile Petri dishes (90 mm diameter) and allowed to set.

In the preparation of the phosphate buffer solution (PBS) one tablet was dissolved in distilled
water in a conical flask, and transferred into a 1000 ml volumetric flask. In the solution, 10 ml
of Tween 20 was added, and distilled water was added to create a volume of 1000 ml. The
mixture was mixed properly and 9 ml was aliquoted into 10 ml bottles and sterilized by
autoclaving at 121°C for 15 minutes.
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2.3.2 Mould isolation and analysis
House dust sample of 200 mg was added to 10 ml of sterile saline solution and allowed to stand
for 15 minutes. This was followed by shaking with rotor mixer for 2 hours. Serial dilutions were
prepared by pipetting 1 ml of dust sample into a test tube 1 that contained 9 ml sterile saline
solution (10- 1) and mixed with house dust sample with a vortex mixer and then lml was
aseptically transferred into a test tube 2 containing 9 ml of sterile saline solution (10-

2

)

and

vigorously mixed before 1 ml was drawn for next test tube. The procedure was done for 10-

3

,

and 10-4, respectively. A new pipette was used for each dilution during the transfer of each
sample between the test tubes from concentrated to most diluted sample. One millilitre (1 ml)
aliquot was plated out from test tube (10-4) onto a surface of DG18 medium and plates (90 mm
diameter), swirled and labelled underside with the dilution factor. This was repeated for 10-3 and
10-2 (from the most diluted to the higher concentrated sample). Petri dishes were individually
wrapped with parafilm around the edges of the plate to prevent cross-contamination and
incubated at 25°C for 7 days.

All the work and analysis was carried out in triplicate. The

aseptic technique was adhered "to at all times as to minimize or prevent any contamination.
Mould analysis was done under the laminar flow cabinet (LABOTEC, SA). After the incubation
period, mould colonies were visibly counted and expressed as colony forming units per gram
(CFU/g) of house dust.

2.3.3 Cultivation of moulds for classification purpose
The recovered colonies (2.3.1.2) were inoculated onto the surface of MEA and incubated at 25°C
for 14 days. Fungal slides were prepared by placing a small sample of fungal mycelium into a
clean slide. The hyphae were teased out with dissecting needles until completely separated, and
1-2 drops of lacto-phenol blue (LPB) was added into the stain. The cover slip was placed over
and viewed under a light microscope as per the method previously described by Smith, (1946).
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The fungi colonies were classified on the basis of colony morphology and isolates were then
identified to genus level under the light microscope. In addition mycology books were used for
further classification (Smith, 1946, Onions et al., 1981; Deacon, 1997). The isolated moulds that
dominated in this study were sent to the mycology laboratory at Allerton Provincial
Laboratories, Pietermaritzburg for further confirmation.

2.4 Analysis of heavy metals
House dust samples of 1 gram (n=105) were individually packed into polystyrene bags. The
samples were chilled in ice pack during transportation to Umgeni Water Board, an independent
accredited laboratory in Pietermaritzburg, where heavy metal analyses were carried out. The
house dust extraction was done according to the extraction protocol for each heavy metal of
interest. The in-house analytical quality control (AQC) and standard stock solutions were used
for validation and reliability of the results. In summary, AQC samples are included in each set
of analyses and the results of the real samples are only accepted if the value of the AQC fell
within certain statistically calculated limits. Generally, an AQC is analysed at the beginning of a
run, after every ten samples, and at the end of the run, unless otherwise stipulated in the method.
In case of the stock solutions are prepared from certified analytical reagent (AR) grade chemicals
with active ingredient purity, where possible, of 99% or better.

The calibration of the

instruments and standardization are prepared by trained personnel (technician) and certified by
technical supervisor before samples are run for analysis.

2.4.1 Sample digestion and analysis

2.4.1.1 Mercury (Hg)
House dust was digested (as to release Hg) after weighing 0.050 I - 0.0668 g of house dust into
100 ml of ultra-pure water then 2 ml concentrated nitric acid and 1 ml potassium dichromate
were added followed by the addition of 1 ml sulphuric acid and 5 ml potassium permanganate
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into the beaker. The beaker was covered with a glass Petri dish and the sample was digested in a
preheated water bath (set at 80±5°C) for at least 8 hours. The sample was removed from the
water bath and cooled to room temperature, and 2.5 ml of bleach was added and mixed in order
to decolorize excess potassium permanganate. The sample was then re-suspended in 150 ml of
ultra-pure water. Mercury was analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometer with a 253.7nm
mercury lamp and standardized methods were used (Appendix C).

2.4.1.2 Lead (Pb)

House dust was digested (as to release Pb) in the pre-weighed 0.0493 - 0.576 g of house dust
suspected in 200 ml of ultra-pure water with added 2 ml concentrated nitric acid. The solution
was brought to boil using a hot plate. The mixture was evaporated to approximately 100 ml and
cooled in room temperature. The sample was re-suspended into 200 ml of the ultra-pure water
and measured with certified measuring cylinder. Lead was analyzed using inductively coupled
plasma spectrometer following standardized methods (Appendix D).
2.4.1.3 Arsenic (As)

House dust was digested (as to release As) by weighing 0.0483 - 0.6019 g of house dust sample
into 30 ml of ultra-pure water, and 12 ml of hydrochloric acid was added into the mixture and
brought to boil using the hotplate until the volume was approximately 20 ml. The beaker was
removed from the hotplate and allowed to cool at room temperature and was then transferred into
a certified measuring cylinder and the mixture was re-suspended with 30 ml ultra-pure water
ultra-pure. The sample was further transferred from certified measuring cylinder into a beaker
and 0.6 ml of potassium iodide solution was added and left to stand in room temperature for an
hour before analyses. Arsenic was analyzed using standardized methods with the aid of a PS
Analytical Automatic Hydride Generator (Appendix E).
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2.5 Cytotoxicity testing

2.5.1 Dust extraction
The house dust sample was extracted according to allergen protocol (Indoor Bitechnologies,
Charlottesville, USA). Briefly, house dust samples (100 mg) were each weighed and transferred
into a 75 mm x 12 mm plastic test tube, and 2.0ml phosphate buffered saline with 0.05% Tween
20 (pBS-T) was added. The mixture was re-suspended in PBS-T and vigorously mixed with the
aid of the vortex mixer (Vortex - Genie 2, Scientific Industries), followed by shaking for 2 hours
on a laboratory rocker shaker (Stuart Roller Mixer SRT2, Barloworld Scientific)

at room

temperature. Sample was centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C (Hermle Z 300K,
LaborTechnik). Approximately 1.5ml of the supernatant was removed using a plastic Pasteur
pipette and pellets (containing settled soil particles) were discarded. Supernatant was separated
and stored in cryo vials at -20°C freezer with sample number and date clearly labelled prior to
further laboratory analysis.

Allergen is the final product that was suspended and has been

reported to be prevalent indoor households (Platt-Mills, 2007).

2.5.2 Cell proliferation

2.5.2.1 Human bronchial lung carcinoma epithelial cell line - A549
The human lung epithelial cell line A549 (ATCC No. 185-CCL) was obtained from Medical
Microbiology Laboratory University of KwaZulu-Natal School of Medicine after 49 passages.
Cells were revived in Eagles minimum essential medium (EMEM) since it was frozen in it and
supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) that was heat-inactivated in the water bath at
56°C for 30 minutes according to manufacture's instructions (Cambrex/Lonza, Basel _
Switzerland). Frozen cells were retrieved from -80°C ultra freezer and immediately thawed and
2

seeded onto 75 cm tissue culture plastic flask and grown overnight in humidified 5% CO2
incubator at 37°C.

After the incubation period the cells were washed twice with Hank's
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Balanced Salt Solution (HBBS) and the medium was changed into 50% EMEM and 50% Ham's
F-12, which was supplemented with L-glutamine together with 5% FBS and 1 % non-essential
amino acid (NEAA). Cells were further incubated in 5% CO2 at 37°C for 24 hours, and medium
was changed every second day until confluence growth of 80 - 90% was reached, which was
noticed to be after 72 hours with the combination of the two media (EMEM and Ham's F-12)
and thereafter, cells were trypsined as described below in 2.5.2.3.

2.5.2.2 Human lung (bronchus) virus transformed epithelial cell line - BBM
The human lung epithelial cell line BBM (ATCC No. 9482 - CRL), was obtained from Medical
Microbiology Laboratory University of KwaZulu-Natal School of Medicine after 54 passages.
Cells were revived in a coated 25 cm2 tissue culture flask (coated with 1% albumin from bovine
serum minimum 98%) and grown in bronchial epithelial growth medium (BEGM) bullet kit
growth medium, which was supplemented with 2 ml bovine pituitary extract (BPE), and other
aliquots of 0.5 ml each namely: - hydrocortisone, epidermal growth factor (hEGF), epinephrine,
insulin, triiodothyronine, transferrin, gentamicin/amphotericin-B and retinoic acid, in 500 ml
media bottle (Cat. No. CC-3170, Cambrex/Lonza, Basel - Switzerland). BBM cells were grown
overnight in a humidified 5% at 37°C CO2 incubator. After the incubation period, cells were
washed twice with HEPES - buffered saline solution (HEPES-BSS) and the media were
changed. Cells were further incubated for 24 hours in humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C,
and media was changed every second day until confluence growth of 80 - 90% was reached
thereafter the cells were trypsined as described below.

2.5.2.3 Trypsinisation
Once the confluent growth of approximately 80 -90% was reached the monolayer of cells was
washed twice with HBSS (A549) and HEPES-BSS (BBM) to remove unattached cells which
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might have inhibited the action of the enzyme (tyrpsin). Cells were treated with 0.25% trypsinversene, and incubated in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C for approximately 10 minutes
to detach cells. Once cells were detached the reaction was neutralised to stop the action of
tyrpsin by the addition of 0.25% of FBS. Cells were transferred into the new flask with a bit
more cells suspension in it, and freshly prepared media with 10% FBS for A549 and BEGM
media for BBM was added into flasks and incubated as described above. Cell suspension of
0.25% was aliquoted into 2.0 ml graduated micro-centrifuge tube (Cat No. 508-GRD,
CambrexILonza) for viability checking as described below in 2.5.3.4.

2.5.2.4 Trypan blue exclusion

The trypan blue dye exclusion method was used to determine cell viability. The viable cells do
not take up the stain due to their intact membrane and appear colourless, whilst, dead cells are
permeable to the stain and appear blue. Briefly, the surface of the haemocytometer and coverslip was cleaned with 70% (w/v) ethanol and dried. After trypsinisation, a cell count was done
by adding 10 III of cell suspension into 100 III of trypan blue dye together with 100 III of
phosphate buffer (PBS). The mixture was gently mixed by pippeting up and down before 10 III
samples was drawn and mounted onto the haemocytometer. Cell count was done under a light
microscope at 40x magnification, which was done each time before cells were seeded either in
tissue culture flasks or in 24 and 96 well plates.
The number of cells per ml was calculated as follows:
N xy

X

104

4

Where: N

= total number of cells counted in 5 chamber squares

4

10 = correction factor for volume (m1) over each large square
y

= dilution factor

4 = number of chambers counted
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2.5.2.5 Cyropreservation of cells
Once confluent growth was reached cells were washed twice with HBSS (A549) and HEPESBSS (BBM), and trypsinised as described in 2.5.2.3. Cells were recovered by centrifugation at
400 rpm for 5 minutes in 4°C (Multifuge 3S-R, Heraeus) and supernatant was discarded. Cell
pellets were re-suspended in 1000 III of freezing fluid which was prepared as follows: 60%
growth media, 20% FBS and 20% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) for A549, and L-15 and BEGM
supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 10% FBS and 7.5% DMSO for BBM. The procedure
was conducted with ultra care while adding DMSO drop-wise, due to its detrimental effects on
cells. Approximately 1.5 ml was aseptically aliquoted into cryo vials and was subjected to slow
freezing (vials was placed in polystyrene and stored over night at -70) before being transferred
into to -80°C for long term storage with clearly labelled passage number and date.

2.5.2.6 Ethanol cell fixation
After trypsinazation, cells were recovered via centrifugation at 400 rpm for 5 minutes. The
supernatant was. discarded and pellets were washed once with phosphate buffer (PBS) and resuspended in 1000

~l

PBS prior to fixing with ice cold ethanol. Ice cold ethanol (1000 Ill) was

added drop wise while vigorously mixing cells to avoid any clumping during the fixation process
for approximately:::l hour, 4°C in ice (Uhal et al., 1998). Thereafter, samples were refrigerated
at 4°C until all samples (n=105) were treated, which took approximately 4 weeks, due to the
number of samples (n=20) that could be processed at a given time. Cell lines were treated with
house dust extract as per assay conducted and analysed once all the batch in a particular cell line
were completed (A549 and BBM).
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2.5.3 Bioassays
2.5.3.1 MTT (3-(4, 5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide)
Cells (A549 and BBM) were grown in 25 cm2 tissue culture flask as described in 2.5.2. Once
confluence growth (80-90%) was reached cells were trypsinized as described in 2.5.2.3 and 1.0 x
105 cells/ml was seeded into 32 ml growth media (EMEM, Hams F-12 and 10% FBS) for A549
and BEGM media for BBM. The MTT assay was conducted according to the manufacture's
instructions: constant volumes of cells (100 I!l) was seeded into each 96-well microtitre plate
and incubated in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator at 37°C for 24 hours. After the incubation
period, 100 I!l of house dust extracts as per dilutions (1-100 I!l) were added into 96 wells as
indicated in Table 2 below and incubated overnight in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C.
After the incubation period, medium was removed from the wells and replaced with 10 I!l
solution of tetrazolium salt, in addition to this 100 I!l of fresh growth media were added and
incubated for a further 4 hours in 5% humidified CO 2 incubator at 37°C (Cat. No. 11 465 007
001, Roche; Appendix F). Following this, 100 I!l solubilization solutions were added and plates
were further incubated overnight in a humidified 5% CO2 at 37°C. Cell mortality was analysed
using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) plate reader at 550 - 600 nm (Bio-RAD,
3550 Micro plate reader). The negative (untreated cells) controls were subjected to the same
environment (such as incubation temperature) as test samples and analyzed in triplicate in line
with test substance (house dust extract).
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Table 2: House dust extracts dilution and human eel/lines.

50

50

100

1:4

20

80

100

1:10

5

95

100

1:40

99

100

1:200

2 5.3.2 Annexin -V- Fluos Stain

2.5.3.2.1 Analysis by fluorescence microscopy
2

A549 cells were grown in 75 cm tissue culture flasks and BBM were grown in a coated 25 cm2
tissue culture flask and once confluent growth was reached cells were trypinized as described
here above (2.5.2.3). Constant volume of cells (1000 ~l) were seeded (1.0 x 105 cells/ml) in each
24 well tissue culture plates that were already pre-inserted with sterile round cover slips (12 mm
x 1.5 thickness) (Cat no. 72196-12, SMM Instruments), to accommodate cell attachment and
incubated overnight in an humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. After the incubation period,
cells were treated with house dust extracts using 1: 10 dilution; and the untreated cells were used
as control and cells incubated overnight in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. After the
incubation period, media were removed and cells were washed once with PBS and fixed with ice
cold 70% ethanol as described above in 2.5.2.6.

However, plates were not centrifuged as

described in the fixation procedures and they were kept in the refrigerator for 3 weeks prior to
staining. Cells were retrieved from the refrigerator and washed once with PBS, which was
followed by staining with 20 ~l of annexin - V and 20 ~1 of PI for 15 minutes which was mixed
with 1 ml incubation buffer (Appendix G) which was sufficient for 10 samples (Cat. No. 11 828
681 001, Roche: Appendix H). Round cover slips were taken out of 24 well plates with the aid
of sterile needle and forceps and allowed to dry in dark room temperature. Slides were gently
dried with a paper towel by blotting excess dye without removing cells that were attached on the
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round cover slips. Once the cells were completely dried they were mounted with p-xylene-bispyridinium bromide (DPX) in glass slides and analyzed with fluorescence microscopy at 515 565 nm (green). Stains are sensitive to light and this procedure was done in the dark and the
slides were wrapped with foil before and after reading.

2.5.3.2.2 Analysis by flow cytometry
A549 cells were grown in 75 cm2 tissue culture flasks, and BBM were grown in a coated 25 cm

2

tissue culture flask. When confluent growth was reached cells were treated with dust extracts
using 1: 10 dilution and A549 was incubated overnight in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator at
37°C; BBM was only incubated for 6 hours. After the incubation period, cells was washed twice
with PBS and trypsinized as described previously. Cells were transferred into 5 ml falcon tubes
and centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 5 minutes at 4°C, and thereafter washed once with PBS and resuspended in 1000 III PBS.

Concurrently, positive controls were conducted in parallel with

samples for both negative (unstained cells) and positive as tabulated in Table 3 below. The
positive control used for A549 was actinomycin D (CAS No. 50-76-0, Sigrna: Appendix I), and
for BBM was cycloheximde (Cas No. 66-81-9, Sigrna: Appendix J). Actinomycin D (AD) has
been previously described as an antineoplastic antibiotic that inhibits cell proliferation.

Its

ability to induce apoptosis against tumour cells has been reported by Watanabe et al., (2002),
Lecoeur et al., (2002), Rogatsky et al., (2003); McCann and Imani, (2007).

Cycloheximide

(CHX) is a glutarimide antibiotic derived from a microbial source. It has been used in normal
bronchus cell line to determine apoptotic effects on treated cell and it has been shown to block
the translation of messenger RNA in the cytosol (Arima et al., 1999; Wadsworth et al., 2003).
Cells were fixed with 70% ice cold ethanol as described above in 2.5.2.6. When all samples
were treated as described here above, they were retrieved from the refrigerator and separated by
centrifugation at 2500 rpm for 5 minutes at 4°C (Multifuge 3 S/3R, Heraeus) prior to staining.
Cells were stained with 20 III annexin-V and 20 Jll PI solutions which were mixed with 1 ml
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incubation buffer, which is enough for 10 samples, and its has been described in the
manufacturer's protocol (Cat. No. 11 828681001, Roche: Appendix H). The controls were also
stained as tabulated in Table 3. Controls and cells were analysed by flow cytometry (LSR II, BD
Science) at 488 - 617 nm within an hour after staining. The double staining (annexin V and PI)
allowed the detection and differentiation of cells, apoptotic (annexin positive and PI negative),
and necrotic cells (double positive). The apoptosis and necrosis percentage was calculated using
the following equation as previously described by Ishii et al., (2004).

Apoptosis (%) =

Number of [Annexin V (+) and PI (-)] cells x 100(%)
Number of PI (-) cells

Necrosis (%) =

Number of PI (+) cells x 100 (%)
Number of all cells

Table 3: Controls for flow cytometry analysis.

Positive control(s): - BBM (CHX) and A549 (AD)

Annexin - V - and PI

Negative control- untreated cells

Unstained cells

Necrosis testing

PI

Apoptosis testing

Annexin- V-
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2.5.3.3 Human cytokines analysis

2.5.3.3.1 Cell preparation
Human cell lines (A549 and BBM) were propagated as described above in 2.5.2, and treated
with house dust extract, as elaborated in 2.5.3.2, and refrigerated at 4°C, after house dust extract
were preserved in 70% (w/v) ice cold ethanol described in 2.5.2.6. Cells were retrieved from the
refrigerator and separated from 70% ethanol by spinning at 2500 rpm for 5 minutes at 4°C and
thereafter washed once with PBS. A549 was re-suspended in 1000 111 of growth medium (Ham's
F-12, EMEM and 10% FBS), and BBM was re-suspended in 1000 III of and both cells were
stored in -80°C for three weeks then stored into liquid nitrogen during transportation to
Microbionix- Institut fur Medizinische Mikrobiologie und Hygiene in German for multiplex
human cytokines analysis.

2.5.3.3.2 Luminex®100 cytokines detection
House dust extract was thawed at room temperature and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for lO
minutes and filtered prior to analysis to prevent clogging of the filter plates. Human cytokines
Luminex®lOO custom 5-plex kits (for IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, IL-13 and TNF-a) were analysed at
Microbionix (Germany). All reagents were purchased from Biosource (Cat no. LHB0001) and
prepared according to the manufacturer's protocol. The assays were performed in a 96 well
filtered bottom plate according to manufacture's protocol. Antibody conjugated beads that were
used provided at lOx concentrations which were diluted at 2.5 III of 10x beads to make 1 stock
solution, 25 111 per well requiring 30 seconds vortex followed by 30 seconds sonication in water
bath to prevent bead aggregation. Lyophilized standards were reconstituted by serially dilution
and diluents assay (50%) and cell growth medium (50%). This was undertaken to generate 7
standard concentration sets and diluent alone was used as the blank. The wells were pre-wetted
with 200 111 working wash solution, for 30 seconds; and working wash solution was aspirated
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with vacuum manifold with the bottom of the plate blotted on paper towel to remove excess
fluid. The bead solution was vortexed for 30 seconds then sonicated for 30 seconds immediately
prior to the addition of 25 j.ll diluted bead solution into each well. Once the beads were added
into the wells, the plates were protected from light. The plate was then washed twice with 200 j.ll
of working wash solution, soaked for 30 seconds and then aspirated using a vacuum manifold
with the bottom of the plate blotted on paper towels to remove excess fluid. The incubation
buffer was added (50 j.ll) in each well; and for the wells assigned to the standard curve 100 j.ll of
standard dilution was added in each well. The wells assigned to the house dust extract, 70 j.ll
assay diluents were added followed by 70 j.ll house dust extract. The plates were incubated for 2
hours in room temperature on an orbital shaker (500-600 rpm). After the incubation period,
liquid was removed from the wells by aspirating with vacuum manifold followed by addition of
200 j.ll working wash solution to the wells. Thereafter plates was washed twice with 200 j.ll of
working washed solution, which was soaked for 30 seconds and then aspirated using a vacuum
manifold with the bottom of the plate blotted on paper towel to remove residual1iquid.

Biontinylated detector antibody (100 j.ll) was added in each well and incubated for I hour at
room temperature on an orbital shaker (500-600 rpm). Then the plate was washed twice prior to
the addition of streptavidin-RPE (100 j.ll) into each well. The plate was further incubated for 30
minutes at room temperature on an orbital shaker. Finally, the plate was washed three times as
described above.

Working wash solution (100 j.ll) was added in each well and the plate

incubated for 2-3 minutes at room temperature on an orbital shaker to re-suspend beads. The
plate was uncovered and measured on the Luminex®100 instrument, and analysed using
Liquichip-software version 1.0 from Qiagen. The analysis software was set up to acquire 100
events per single bead set. The raw data were measured as mean fluorescence intensity (MPI)
and the concentration of the analyte in each sample was calculated using a 4 or 5-parameter
logistic fit-curve generated for each analyte from the 7 standards.
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The lower limit of

quantification (LLOQ) was determined using the lowest standard that was at least 3 times above
background. Calculation of the LLOQ was performed by subtracting the MFI of the background
(diluent) from the MFI of the lowest standard concentration and back-calculating the
concentration from the standard curve.

The principle behind Luminex® 100 analysis and

interpretation has been described by Heijmans-Antonissen et al., (2005), Szodoray et al., (2007);
Chowdhury et al., (2009).

2.6 StaticaUy analysis
The data was analysed using software package of Microsoft Excel 2000 and SPSS for Windows
(15.1). Non-parametric test (Dunn's multiple comparison tests) were computed using Graph Pad

Instant and (p<0.05) was considered to be statistically significant and (p<O.OI) was considered
highly significant.

2.7 Summary
This chapter covered research methodology, data collection and sample handling in terms of
performing relevant laboratory tests to meet the objectives of this study. The results are
presented in chapter three.
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CHAPTER THREE - RESULTS
3.1 Mould analysis
House dust samples (n= 105) from the Durban residential buildings were analysed in triplicate for
culturable mould. There were (n=128) mould types that were isolated but only (n=105) moulds
were identified.

The isolated moulds are given in ascending order and the number of

occurrences per surface areas: living room couches (56.2%»bed mattresses (37.1 %»carpets
(6.7%). The least moulds were recovered from carpets and possible explanations is that not all
households that participated in the study were carpeted hence less samples were collected within
this surface area.

In addition different type of genera that were isolated and identified as presented in Table 4. The

predominant moulds were sent to Allerton Provincial Laboratory in Pietermartizburg for further
verification and 75% of mould matched what has been reported in this study but 25% was not
identified due to contamination; the results are shown in Appendix B. The predominant genera
that were isolated and identified in this study from three surface areas mentioned here above are
depicted in Figure 6. The mould species as per surface areas namely: - living room couches:
Rhizopus spp (n=IO), Alternaria spp (n=5), Penicillium spp (n=5), Aspergillus spp (n=4); bed
mattresses: Rhizopus spp (n=4), Aspergillus spp (n=3) and carpets: Penicillium spp (n=2),
Spondonema spp (n=2). In all the analysed household (south and north of Durban) samples,
there was not a single sample that was free of moulds. In this study moulds were noticeable to
be widely spread out in the communities isolated from.
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Table 4: Households dust samples (n= 105) from surface areas (living room couches, bed
mattresses, and carpets). The frequencies ofgenera isolated are in brackets.

.,'SJ)llll;~~~:;t~A:~~:;,~GENlfi~\;~j~l;11l~~i\1~~l;11\~1~~~~17rJ~1w~~K\~~~\ri:ni\tt~\~NQ~JS;lta;f}Ij.l)S:,1!i~~]l,Ri~~Nj';I1~(I;E(r
Living

couches

Bed mattress

Carpets

room Alternaria (n=5)
Aspergillus (n= 10)
Byssochlamys
Cladosporium (n=2)
Coccidiodes
Curvularia (0=3)
Drechslera
Fusarium (n=2)
Geotrichum (n=2)
Gliocladium
Helminthosporium
Modurella
Moniliella
Mortieralla
Mucor
Penicillium (n= 16)
Rhizopus (n= 10)
Absidia
Acremonium (n=2)
Alternaria
Aspergillus (0=6)
Chaetomium
Cladosporium
Curvularia
Drechslera
Fusarium (n=3)
Geotrichum (n=2)
Helminthosporium
Mortierella
Mucor (n=2)
Myceliphthora
Penicillium (n=6)
Rhizopus (n=4)
Spondenema
Trichoderma (0=2)
Ulocladium (n=2)
Myceliphthora
Penicillium (n=2)
Phialophora
Rhizopus
Spondonema (n=2)
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Figure 6: Predominant identified mould genera (n=10) that were isolated from Durban
residential houses (south and north) in dust sample.
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Mould incidences (n=105) were classified into mean versus genera (n=25) and the figure not
shown. The isolated genera were as follows: Absidia, Acremonium, Alternaria, Aspergillus,
Byssochlamys, Chaetomim, Cladosporium, Coccidiodes, Curvularia, Drechslera, Fusarium,
Geotrichum, Gliocladium, Helminthosporium, Modurella, Moniliella, Mortierella, Mucor,
Myceliphthora,

Penecillium,

Phialophora,

Rhizopus,

Spondonema,

Trichoderma,

and

Ulocladium. The concentrations of identified genera ranged from 250 - 640 000 CFU/g.

The distribution of analysed moulds using the Box and Whisker's plot (Figure 7) indicates that
the carpets' CFU/g are marginally scattered with values lies within 1.5 times the median. It is
slightly similar to bed mattresses apart from the 25% values that lie below the median value.
The distinction was observed in living room couches as the median is widely distributed and
most of CFU values fall greater than 1.5 times median and do not lie within 99% of the median.
Irrespective of the insignificant number of moulds recovered from carpets and more so for their
ability to influence (p-value); and the isolates Penicillium spp (p<0.323) and Rhizopus
spp(p<0.674) were widely distributed throughout all three surface areas in greater proportions.
Moreover, there were top three genera, which include Aspergillus that were dominant in this
study. The overall highest mean reported in this study for Penicillium ranged from (3400 62316 CFU/g) recovered from living room couches

followed by Rhizopus (5200 - 15990

CFU/g). The presence of mould indoor is a health risk for dwellers, which may range to allergic
and toxins poising to those come in direct or indirect contact with spores.
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Figure 7: Box plot showing median concentration (in CFU/g ofhouse dust) and
distribution oftotal moulds by location. The horizontal line in each box is the median
th
value thus the bottom ofthe box is 25 percentile and the top ofthe box is 75 th
percentile, respectively; the line extended above the box marks 1.5 median values.
Circles, values, asterisk, values greater than 1.5 times the median value.

The number of CPU was compared with risk category guidelines compiled by Doe
(2003) in Table 5. Risk category can be interpreted as follows: low (10,000 or less),
moderate (10,000 - 100,000), high (100.000 - 1,000.000) and extremely high
(1,000.000 or more).

In this study, only two genera, namely Aspergillus and

Penicillium, fall within the high risk category and were amongst the top three

identified mould which includes Rhizopus. The results were below that reported by
South African Occupational Health and Safety Act 85 of 1993 as amended, which
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states that moulds above 1,000,000 CFU/g may be an indicator of the presence of
unusual levels of moulds. However, most of the isolated moulds (for both south and
north communities) were within OHSA ranges despite the ones that were under the
'high risk' category using the Doe (2003) classification.

Table 5: Mould genera that were within moderate and high risk category guidelines
are represented in colony forming units ofhouse dust per gram (CFU/g) inside the
Durban houses sample.

High

Bed mattresses

Carpets

Low:

Penicillium

12,000 - 640,000

High

Rhizopus

44,000 - 75,000

Moderate

Gliocladium

21,000

Moderate

Modurella

18,000

Moderate

Aspergillus

17,000 - 39,000

Moderate

Penicillium

12,000 - 50,000

Moderate

Trichoderma

37,000

Moderate

Spondenema

31,000

Moderate

Cladosporium

26,000

Moderate

Ulocladium

24,000

Moderate

Fusarium

20,000

Moderate

Phialophora

15,000

Moderate

10,000 or less Moderate: 10,000 - 100,000 High: 100,000 - 1,000.000

Extremely High: 1,000.000 or more Doe (2003).
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3.2 Heavy metals
Settled house dust samples (n=105) were collected from Durban residential buildings
and analysed for heavy metals (lead {Pb}, arsenic {As}, and mercury {Hg}) at the
Umgeni Water Laboratories in Pietermaritzburg.

The summary of heavy metals

results analyzed (Table 6), with the mean in ascending order namely: Pb (171.7 )lglg),
As (4.3 )lglg), and Hg (2.2 )lg/g). The Pb and As standard deviations were marginally
spread apart indicated by results with mean which was fairly diverse and whereas Hg
is within the mean. Pb was reported being the highest in Newlands West with ranges
of 28.0-872.0 )lglg.

Table 6: The summary results oflead (Pb), arsenic (As), and mercury (Hg) in house
dust ofparticipating households.

No. of homes sampled·

105.0

Mean (SD) )lglg

171.7(21.5)

4.3(2.5)

2.2(2.3)

Range ()lglg)

28.0-872.0

1.3-18.4

0.6-19.0

Table 7 presents the result of heavy metals measured from communities (south and
north of Durban and regional comparisons. The result of heavy metal (Pb, As and Hg)
are presented in ascending order for the four communities in the south of Durban:
Bluff followed by Wentworth, Merebank, and Lamontville. Exception was noticed
for As and Hg with high levels in Merebank than other communities in the study. The
same results presented in this table for the three communities in north Durban are
given in ascending order: Newlands West, Newlands East, KwaMashu, apart from
Newlands East with respect to As being higher than KwaMashu.

The regional

comparisons of heavy metals in south and north communities are also included in this
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table.

South Durban showed mean highly significant difference (p<O.Ol) in Pb

concentration compared to the North significant difference (p<0.05) in mean As
concentration and no significant difference in the mean Hg concentration.

Table 7: The heavy metals in house dust from the communities (south and north of
Durban) and regional comparisons.

South region (n=51)

Merebank (n=20)

Lamontville (n= 18)

Wentworth (n=8)

Bluff (n=5)

North region (n=54)

Newlands West (n=19)

Newlands East (n= 19)

KwaMashu (n=15)

229.3 (93.5)**

4.8 (2.8)*

1.9 (1.2)

102.0-542.0

1.5-18.4

0.6-6.6

255.2 (108.0)

5.17 (4.1)

2.1 (1.5)

109.0-542.0

1.5-18.4

0.9-6.6

174.6 (64.9)

4.1(1.7)

1.5 (0.9)

102.0-345.0

2.2-9.0

0.6-3.3

261.9 (73.1)

5.2 (1.9)

1.7 (Ll)

167.0-380.0

3.2-9.1

0.9-4.2

270.6 (74.5)

5.2 (2.9)

2.4 (0.8)

200.0-376.0

2.8-10.0

1.6-3.4

117.2 (12.5)**

3.7 (1.9)*

2.6 (2.9)

28.0-872.0

1.3-9.2

0.9-19.0

177.9 (186.2)

4.2 (2.4)

3.7 (4.1)

28.0-872.0

1.3-9.2

0.9-19.0

81.2 (29.9)

4.2 (1.8)

1.6 (0.9)

42.0-140.0

1.7-8.2

1.0-4.4

88.9 (37.9)

2.7 (0.7)

2.4 (2.5)

38.0-169.0

1.8-4.2

0.9-7.7

Statically significant differences between the two regions: - **p<O.OI (highly
significant) and *p<0.05 (significant).
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3.3 Cytotoxicity testing
The cellular activities were assessed using house dust extract as has been mentioned
above in the methods and materials sections, not the actual house dust.

3.3.1 MTT assay
The toxic effect of house dust extract was analysed with MTT assay and a dose
response curved was plotted (Figure 8) for both cell lines, and the mean and standard
deviation were computed. The cell viability before the experiment was slightly above
80% in both cell lines. The results showed that cell viability for both cell lines went
below 50% following exposure to various dilutions of house dusts extracts as
reflected in methods and materials.

It can be interpreted that house dust extract is

highly toxic to bronchial epithelial cells with reduced cell viability for A549 «40%)
and BBM «50%) cells in all dilutions used. The suitable dilution (1: 10) was selected
for further analysis in this study due to the fact that both cell lines are congruent at
this point. Furthermore, house dust was noticeable to be responsible in lowering cell
viability.
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Figure 8: MTT dose response curve for A549 and BBM cell viability with different
dilutions and represented in mean and 95% Cl.
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3.3.2 Determination of apoptosis and necrosis

Human cell lines that were exposed to house dust extract (1 :10) dilutions for 12 hours
were analysed for apoptosis and necrosis with flow cytometry.

The percentage

summary of both apoptotic and necrotic cells are shown in Figure 9 and it can be seen
that median value for both cells lies just below 90% in Diagram A. The media was
used instead of mean and the reason being results were not normally distributed
(skewed). The percentage distribution for necrosis in both cells varies with the A549
median value below 30% while the BBM median value is just above 80%. Nonparametric test was done for human cell lines and were non-significant for apoptosis
A549 versus BBM (p<0.039); while necrosis were noted to be significant (p<0.000)
for BBM versus A549.

The positive controls for A549 (AD) are presented Figure 10 and in Figure 11 for
BBM (CHX). It was observed that both known agent induced cell death with 97%
necrosis of the BBM cell line and 93% apoptosis of the A549 cell line.
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Figure 9: Box plot showing percentage summary of (A) apoptotic and (B) necrotic
cells (A549 and BBM). The horizontal line in each box is the median value; thus the
th
bottom ofthe box is 25 percentile, respectively; the line extended above the box
marks 1.5 median values. Circle, values, asterisk, values greater than 1.5 times the
media value.
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Figure 10: Flow cytometric analyses ofA549 controls stained with Annexin-VFLUOS and propidium iodide. Flow cytometric analysis clearly differentiates dead
cells (top right quadrant) with negative for annexin and positive for PI, viable cells
(bottom left quadrant) which is negative for both annexin and PI, necrotic cells (top
right quadrant) which is double positive for annexin and PI, andfinally apoptotic
cells (bottom right quadrant) with positive for annexin and negative for PI. A:
unstained cells, B: cells stained with annexin-V, C: cells stained with PI and D:
actinomycin D (positive control) stained with both (annexin and PI).
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and PI).
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Human cell line apoptosis and necrosis were analysed by flow cytometry and results
are given in Figure 12 for A549. It was observed that 25% of cells were necrotic,
62% apoptotic and 13% was non-viable cells. In figure 13 give us BBM results with
99% cells necrotic and only 1% was non-viable.

This confirms what has been

observed in MTT assay that house dust extract are toxic to cell lines, of which 87%
(A549) and 99%(BBM) were in necrotic stage
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Figure 12: Flow cytometric analysis ofA549 treated with dust extract and stained
with Annexin-V-FLUOS and propidium iodide. A: 25% necrosis cells, B: 62%
apoptosis cells and C: 13% non-viable cells.
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with Annexin-V-FLUOS and propidium iodide. A: 99% necrosis cells and B: 1%
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The cellular apoptotic and necrotic effect was confirmed after cells were exposure to
house dust extracts and measured using a fluorescence microscope. The image
analysis was done at the University of KwaZulu Natal (UKZN), Optics and Imaging
Unit and at the Department of microscope; and the results presented in Figure 14.
Cells appear with double colours, the inner colour is orange while the outer colour is
green. This is due to the double staining used, namely green (apoptosis) and orange
(necrosis). The selected samples that are showed in figure 14 are a representative of
cellular changes that A549 cells underwent (treated and controls) during fluorescence
microscope observation. Thus, we can say that cell underwent apoptosis cell death
stage and some necrosis stage. The limitation for BBM cell, of which is not shown in
this diagram due to the lack of cells to attached into cover slips. For this reason we
could not report whether or not BBM underwent any cellular changes during
treatment.

Despite the BBM results not being reported in this experiment, the

toxicity results confirm that the house dust extract induced cell death.

Figure 14: Fluorescent microscopic analysis ofapoptosis A549 stained with AnnexinV-FLUGS (green) andpropidium iodide (orange). Panel A (A549 sample) and panel
B (A549 control).
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3.3.3 Multiplex cytokine analysis
3.3.3.1 Method optimization
Human cytokines (lL-4, IL-6, IL-8, IL-13 and TNF-a) were analysed after human cell
lines were exposed (1: 10 dilution) in house dust extract and measured with
Luminex® 100 plate reader. The standard curve was calculated using a 4 or 5
parameter logistic fit curves Figure 15 (A549) and Figure 16 (BBM) and which was
generated for each cell line. 10 all standard curves the R-square was between 0.99357
and 0.99971 for all five cytokines analysed, and this is a good correlation. The
acceptable criterion for accuracy was set to 75% (lower limit) and 125% (upper limit)
represented percentage recovered. In A549 and BBM was observed that the following
cytokines (IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, and TNF-a) were reported within acceptable criteria.
However, IL-13 was reported to be out of the acceptable criteria for low and upper
limits (Tables 10 and 11).

This was observed in all concentrations for both

parameters in A549 and BBM; the upper limits being (137%; 125.1%) and lower
limits (71.5%, 69.9%), respectively.

The results indicate the accuracy of

Luminex®100 instrument when used to analyse cytokines, and this was observed in
all concentrations ranging from high to low for both cell lines.

The quality control was also included in the assay to verify the accuracy of the
instrument using the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) (standards) versus pg/ml
(samples) and coefficient variance (CV %) was calculated. It must be noted that
CV% below 20% is an indication of the reproducibility of the instruments which was
achieved for most cytokines for MFI, apart from IL-4 for E and F standards, which
were slightly above 20%, which was 24%, and 42%, respectively. Similar results
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were observed in MFI for standard curve gradient, IL-4 for E and F standards that
were just above 20%, which was 28% and 55%.
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Figure 15: Standard curve plot ofA549 (n= 25) samples analysedfor (n= 7)
concentration versus MF! and regression co- efficient was plotted
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Figure 16: Standard curve plot ofBBM (n=25) samples analysedfor (n= 7)
concentration versus MF! and regression co- efficient was plotted.
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Table 8: The percentages recovered/or know standards (n=7) that were analysed/or A549 cell
line.

A

102

104.7

102.7

71.5

1001.1

B

98.3

97.1

96.6

137

98.7

C

99.7

106.8

100.6

97.6

103.3

D

102

91

102.3

101.6

96.4

E

99.4

101.6

96.8

96.5

102.6

F

98.9

106.9

102.2

103.7

99.3

G

100.8

96.8

98.3

98.1

100.2

<Lower limit (75»; <upper limit (125»

Table 9: The percentages recovered/or know standards (n=7) that were analysed/or BBM cell
line.

B

101

121.5

99.5

125.1

108.9

C

99.7

107.7

102.9

98.3

96.9

D

102.8

90.9

100.8

106

96.6

E

90.9

92.3

94.3

98.3

99.6

F

124.8

113

105.3

100.6

107.6

G

81.1

94.5

96.5

99

94.6

<Lower limit (75» ;< upper limit (125»
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3.3.3.2 Cytokines
The analysed house dust extract were grouped according to the dynamic concentration range
which was measured in pg/ml for human cell lines and the findings are presented in Table 12. In
A549 cell line up-regulated the release of IL-6 and IL-8 and under regulated the other cytokines
(IL-4, IL-13 and TNF-a).

BBM cell line responded differently to house dust with all five

cytokines concerning regulation. It was noticeable that IL-4, IL-8 and IL-13 were within limit of
detection. House dust extracts was noticeable to stimulate cytokines released in BBM, while
A549 could not release all tested cytokines. The failure of house dust extract to stimulate most
cytokines shows that dust may not elicit any allergic reactions.

Table 10: The summary ofdynamic concentration (pg/m/) of5-plex for A549 and BBM cells.

BBM
IL-4

ND

7.2-22.7

IL-6

4.8 - 89.1

7.9 -10.2

IL-8

116.0 - 14000.0

5.4 - 35.2

IL-13

NO

16.8 - 30.2

TNF-a

ND

3.6 - 4.5

NO, not detected
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3.4 Summary
The purpose of this section was designed to answer the questions that arose from the objectives.
The occurrence of moulds in residential homes was dominated by Penicillium spp and Rhizopus
ssp with CFU/g below suggested guidelines. The findings do not warrant that buildings are safe

for indoor dwellers, but act as indicator for moulds presence indoors. Some of the heavy metals
that have been reported in this study were higher or marginally higher than international norms
and guidelines and may be of health concern. The toxicity of house dust extract in cells was
observed with cell viability below 50% in all five dilutions used in MTT bioassay. Furthermore,
cellular DNA damages were also confirmed in the necrotic stage with 99% of BBM cells and
62% for A549 cells. In almost all instance it was observed that house dust extracts hinder the
release of cytokines, and this could be due to variety of factors need to be explored.
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CHAPTER FOUR -DISCUSSION
4.1 Mould

According to our knowledge, this is the first study in South Africa that describes mould
occurrence in settled dust, found in households. The reported top ten predominant genera that
were isolated from indoor buildings were among the most commonly isolated in homes: Penicillium ssp, Aspergillus ssp and Rhizopus ssp. These mould species have been previously

reported in suspended and settled house dust in South Africa, Canada and German in problematic
and non problematic households (Dales et al., 1997, Sekhotha, 2001, Gansan, 2004; Jafta, 2007).

One South African study reported the occurrence of Penicillium spp and Aspergillus spp that
dominated residential homes in south Durban from suspended dust (Sekhotha, 2001). Gansan,
(2004) also reported mould infestation which is related with households dampness which were
dominated by the following species Cladosporium spp and Penicillium spp. The other study was
conducted by Jafta (2007) with no particular interest whether homes were problematic or not,
and also reported on the Cladosporium spp, Aspergillus spp, and Fusarium spp being dominant
in south Durban homes.

In Canada Dales et al., (1997) reported that Aspergillus ssp and

Penicillium ssp were dominant in residence with water damaged buildings. Furthermore, similar

fmdings were observed in a German study where Cladosporium ssp and Aspergillus ssp
predominated in settled dust found in households (Jacob et al., 2002).

This study reported considerable high moulds counts in CFU/g when compared with Hicks et al.,
(2005) in settled house dust. It was noticeable that Aspergillus ssp and Penicillium spp were
classified into the high risk group according to Doe (2003). Despite these moulds counts being
reported as "high risk category" the colony counts were below the "contamination guidelines" of
1,000, 000 CFU/g (Brief and Bemath, 1988). The results in this study show that these genera
were commonly detected indoors with elevated CFU (Jaffal, 1997, Jacob et al., 2002, Pieckova
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and Wilkins, 2004; Haas et al., 2007).

The reported CFU which are below the suggested

guidelines may not pose any risk to an individual, but serves as an indicator of mould presence
indoors.

Moulds infestation in residential homes pose health risk such as allergic asthma and toxins
production with know genera that were also identified in this study (predominant). Samson et
al., (1994) and Homer et al., (2004) reported on Absidia ssp, Chaetomium spp, Curvularia spp,
Helminthosporium ssp, Rhizopus ssp, and Penicillum ssp with the ability to cause allergic

reaction in humans. Horak et al., (1996), Verhoeff el al., (1997) and Pieckova and Jesenska
(1999) reported on Alternaria ssp, and Cladosporium ssp cause extrinsic asthma while
Aspergillus ssp can produce ochratoxins. In this study Fusarium spp was reported and widely

distributed in soil and can infect food plants. The main toxins produced by these Fusarium
species are fumonisins and trichothecenes; and the health effects on human can range from
opportunistic infections. Other species of Fusarium reportedly cause disseminated infection
which is aggressive in particular to the immune compromised individuals and penetrate the entire
body and bloodstream (Nelson et al., 1993, Nelson et al., 1994; Placinta et al.., 1999).

In this study the isolation and identification of outdoor mould was not done. When studying

indoor moulds infestation it's crucial to understand the influence of outdoor moulds. However,
Cladosporium ssp and Alternaria spp were isolated in this study which was reported by Jacob et
al., (2002) to dominate outdoor environment. These moulds isolated both from indoor and

outdoor environment (Samson et al., 1994, Hameed et al., 2004; Homer et al., 2004). Therefore,
this indicates mobility of spores from outdoor into the indoor environment. The presence of
moulds indoors is of health concern as the individuals exposed to them many develop negative
health effects. The mould infestation in this study was widely distributed in all households
sampled.
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4.2 Heavy metals
Heavy metals were present in varying quantities and ranges in the households in this study.
Generally, variations of the mean levels among communities' studies were within a small range.
The exception was noticed with lead in Newlands West where the levels of this metal were
substantially higher than the mean levels for other communities in the north. Generally, Pb
(500~g/g)

levels was within suggested guidelines

but was exceeded in some households in

Merebank and Newlands West. The Pb results in this study were relatively low when compared
with these observed in literature. For example, one of the South African study reported highest
mean of 3940

~g/g,

and samples were taken from wall peeled paints (Mathee et al., 1993). The

Korea study reported Pb mean of 2350.0

~g/g

in house dust environment near subway stations

(Kim et al., 1998). The dispersion of Pb indoors has been reported to cause chronic illnesses
such as neurological impairment to humans (Manser et al., 1989, Shen et al., 2001; Creel, 2002).
In south Durban, industries have been pin-pointed as the source of contamination (Robins et al.,
2002; Hallow, 2003).

The As mean levels in this study were generally within suggested residential soil guidelines 20
~g/g. Arsenic was comparable with one study in Germany (mean =2.6 ~g/g) on the house dust

taken near the smelting industry (Meyer et al., 1999). Whilst in Slovakia, were marginally high
As levels reported (mean =18.3 ~g/g) in house dust (Keegan et al., 2002). Arsenic has been
associated with the causes of chronic illnesses such as cancers namely; colon, liver and bladder
(Ng et al., 2003).

Mercury levels were within the guideline of 6.6 ~g/g, thought some of the samples were notably
exceeded by households in Newlands West (north Durban community). It can also be noted that
Hg levels was substantially higher in this study than reported in previous studies. In Northeast
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China reported fairly lower Hg (mean=O.097 Ilglg) in the urban residential (Li et al., 2006).
Bastos et al., (2004) reported Hg levels (mean= 3.22 Ilg/g) in a contaminated gold shop, which
are marginally lower than current study. Despite the fact that mercury levels were generally
lower than the levels on reported guidelines, but its occurrence indoors is a health concerns for
the indoor dwellers with reported acute toxicity (Chapman and Chan, 2000).

In this study, it was observed that Pb and As were significant for south and north communities.
Mercury was marginally higher in the north, but statistically insignificant. Heavy metal was
found in moderate to high levels in households in the Durban communities. Several households
consistently exceeded suggested guidelines for various pollutants. The respective communities
in Merebank, Newlands West and Bluff need particular attention and further investigation. The
important difference was noticed in south communities near the industrial areas with respect to
Pb and As. The results in this study may suggest that industrial pollution may be a contributory
factor in the elevated levels of heavy metals in households and further studies should be
undertaken, particularly in Merebank area to further confirm findings.

This study successfully measured the proposed problematic heavy metals indoors. However, the
scope of this study did not extend to measurement heavy metal personal exposure.

Future

research pertaining to the occurrence of heavy metals indoors should measure heavy metals in
humans to assess the risk of causing negative health effects.

The fmdings may contribute

towards the development of South African guidelines.

4.3 Cytotoxicity of household dust extract

4.3.1 Apoptosis and necrosis measurement
The degree of cell activation membrane lysis and mitochondrial ultra-structural toxicity was
observed when cells were treated with various house dust extract dilutions. The ability of house
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dust extract to lower cell viability was observed in this study with cell reduction less than 50%
following house dust extract exposure. The apoptotic and necrotic ability of cells when treated
with house dust extract was further verified by Annexin-V-Fluos assay as to confirm what has
been reported in MTT assay. Apoptosis is the key feature of programme cell death which leads
to variety of cellular changes such as blebbing, changes in cell membrane and necrosis can be
defined as the traumatic cell death that can results in acute cellular injury and noticeable by the
destruction of cellular DNA (Oshimi et al., 1996).

In this study it was observed that human bronchial epithelia cell lines underwent a degree of
apoptosis and necrosis. A549 cells responded differently towards the house dust extract with
62% apoptosis; whilst, 99% of BBM cells underwent apoptosis. The cellular changes were
further confirmed (fluorescent microscope) for A549 cells, of which was not seen in BBM cells
due to the difficulties of cell attachment on cover slips after staining. Ishii et al., (2004) and
Chen et al., (2008) reported on the cellular death characteristic such as poor cellular shrinkage,
and round poorly adherent cells; unattached round shape cells was evident in this study. The
degree of cell death was different between the two cell lines. This does make sense due to fact
that one is normal (BBM) and A549 is cancerous cell line. Generally, objectives of this study
were met and we can safely say that house dust showed toxicity to cells.

4.3.2 Multiplex cytokines
This study showed that house dust extract is toxic to human cell lines, and we thought it is
necessary to understand in what extent the inflammatory potential can be triggered. The
cytokines serve an important role in the non-specific defence external against insults

It was observed in this study that A549 cells up-regulated the release of pro-inflammation (IL-6

and IL-8) cytokines. In one study, IL-8 production depended on TNF-a stimulation (Lee et al.,
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2005), and the similar effect was noticed by the increase production of IL-6 and IL-8 (Zhang et

al., 2005). However, Saraf et aI., (1999) found that IL-6 and IL-8 are dose dependent and
receptors play a critical role in the antigen attachment and expression. In this study, TNF-a was
not expressed and cytokines released was through house dust extract stimulation.

These

cytokines are pro-inflammatory cytokines with important differences in their production and
receptors (Xing et aI., 1998). IL-6 produced by T-cells and macrophages with ligand-binding
receptor (Heinrich et al., 2003); and IL-8 produced by epithelial cells, endothelial cells and
macrophages with chemokines receptors (K6hidai and Csaba, 1998, Wolff et al., 1998; IUIS,
2002).

This explains considerable differences that was reported in A549 regarding these

cytokines.

In this study it can be seen that BBM cells express all cytokines at low concentrations. Despite
this further research is required as to understand its mode of action. Previous studies reported
lower or undetectable levels of cytokines using normal cells with noticeable increase in
cytokines production after stimulation, and similar effects were noticed with A549 (Fuji et al.,
2001, Veranth et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005). The differences observed in the study regarding
expression or suppression of cytokines by cells is not clear.

It can be postulated that the

variation observed could be linked to number of factors such as functionality difference or ability
of test substance (house dust extract in this case) to attenuate or suppress cells to respond
towards foreign materials being exposed too. In contrast to this, BBM released IL-4 and IL-13
which share functional subunits for signal transduction (Zurawski et al., 1993; Doucet et al.,
1998). This cytokines act as anti-inflammatory properties and are released in airway disease
(Murata et al., 1998; Wynn, 2003).
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The expressions of cytokines that are involved in allergic inflammation were observed to be
reduced in this study. Human cell lines did not show any allergic reaction, further studies should
be conducted as to understand air pollution disease such as allergic.
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CHAPTER FIVE CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusion

The main area of interest in this study was to conduct toxicological analysis of house dust extract
collected from inside selected Durban residential buildings. The scope of this study was to
measure indoor pollutants such as moulds allergens, heavy metals and toxicological effects of
human bronchial epithelial cell lines.

In this study we identified and quantified indoor moulds. The outdoor mould investigation was
not conducted. This would have enabled a better understanding of the relationships between
these two environments.

The indoor moulds that were predominating in this study were

identified and also reported on the ones that are usually found outdoors. This suggests that
outdoor moulds migrates indoors and may negatively impact this environment.

The occurrence of heavy metals in house dust was measured and compared with suggested
guidelines by regulatory bodies. The results were discussed in line with findings in literature.
Three communities in the study undertaken in the Durban region consistently exceeded
suggested guidelines for various pollutants. These communities, two in the south and one in the
north, need particular attention with respect to the source of heavy metals.

Human cell lines shown to be toxicity towards house dust extract. Furthermore, it was observed
that A549 cells up-regulated the release of some cytokines and BBM down regulated the release
of other cytokines, and most cytokines were reported in low concentrations. Therefore, we
cannot say that house dust extract responsible in the production of primary line of defence
mechanism.

The modes in which the cells are stimulated by house dust extract to release

cytokines need further investigation. It is often true that the house dust extract used in the
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laboratory is higher than what humans can take in a given time.

Through this, it can be

postulated that human exposure to contaminated indoor air pollution may be detrimental to
humans and that the duration of exposure is critical. The study has shown us that house dust
extract is toxic to cells and humans in the households in this study are at risk from this house
dust.

5.2 Recommendations
It is recommended that households should be free from solvents that emit heavy metals and it is

necessary to eliminate moisture environment which becomes a good environment for mould
growth. In the latter example, it is recommended that cleaning strategies be implemented, such
as vacuuming the households as to minimize suspended particles being introduced indoors.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A: Dust sampling protocol

(Developed & supplied by Robins T, Baldwin G & CAAA project group - Michigan, USA)

PURPOSE: Dust sampling provides information about possible sources of biological and
chemical agents in buildings as well as the composition and relative concentration. Dust, house
dust, or settled dust are terms used to describe the material that collects on horizontal surfaces in
textiles, upholstered furniture, carpets and other surfaces. Allergens, fungal spores, metals, and
other compounds can be determined from the collected dust.
FIELD EQUIPMENT/ SUPPLIES:
1. Vacuum cleaner or suction device
2. Sampling nozzle (and filter papers, gloves & breathing masks)
3. Twizers for handling filter paper (8 !lm retention).
4. Ziplock bags and aluminium foil
4. Cotton gause pad, e.g.IO cm x IOcm.
5. Rubbing alcohol, 70% ethanol or isopropanol.
6. Refrigerant packs: NOTE: Keep samples cool, but protect from freezing.
7. Label tags, marker & string (1 m 2)
After the walk-through, you will learn which areas area suitable for dust sampling. Specific
things will be sampled: (1) the bedding [including their pillow(s) & mattress] (2) floor area nears
the bed and (3) soft furnisher (such as fabric covered couch or chairs).
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SAMPLING INSTRUCTIONS
In sleep area [md an area on the floor near the sleeping location that is a representative area.

Areas to avoid include a pet's bed and areas near the windows, UNLESS the person's are
directly exposed to it when sleeping (for example, the person's head is located right by the
window).

In the living room identifY furniture that accumulates dust especially horizontal surfaces such as
the clothed furnishers, desks, tables, window seals etc. should be sampled.

With the string, form a square around the area you selected and tape down the corners.

If the

area is not big enough to form a square, try a rectangle, but keep it as close to a four-sided
shape as possible!

To sample the bedding, you may have to straighten the bedding a little. You will be sampling
the pillow(s) as well as the piece of bedding that is on top--this may be, for example, their
comforter, blanket, or flat sheet. If you are unsure, ask the participant (parent or caregiver). If
there is more than one pillow, you can sample them if you have time; otherwise, focus on the top
one.

Plug in the vacuum cleaner, and make sure the cord will reach the marked area and the bed. Use
the extension wand if necessary. If you need to unplug something in order to plug in the vacuum
cleaner, try not to unplug electric clocks, or any other appliances that are in use.

Clean the end ofthe vacuum hose with an alcohol wipe. Also clean the entire nozzle attachment
with the alcohol wipe to ensure that there is no contamination from previous samples. Please
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clean the attachment well, since you will be sampling from the child's bedding.

Select a filter for dust collection. From the sheet of ID labels remove a label and place it on the
white sticker on the bag, by NAME. Place another ID label on the Dust Log Sheet.

Place the filter into the nozzle. Be sure the entire filter is aligned the right way in the nozzle.

Attach the nozzle to the hose, and make sure that the collector is tight and secure in between the
nozzle and hose. If the filter is not correctly aligned, some of the dust sample may get sucked
into the vacuum cleaner!

Note: Wear dust mask before starting to collect dust

Turn the vacuum on. Remember to record the start time on the Dust Log Sheet.

First slowly run the nozzle up and down the pillow. Repeat on the other side. Do each side twice.

Vacuum the top piece of bedding that you have straightened. The area vacuumed on the bedding
can be the same size (or close to it) as the area marked off by the string. Vacuum for 3 minutes.

Next, vacuum the square area on the floor that you marked off with the string. Make sure the
nozzle is in full contact with the floor. Move the nozzle over the sample area slowly. Vacuum for
2 minutes.

After you have finished, hold the hose upright with the nozzle in the air--and turn off the
vacuum.
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Gently remove the nozzle, and make sure that no dust falls out of the collector.

Gently remove the filter collector from inside the nozzle.

Fold the filter over, place it on an aluminium foil and fold it in. Place the filter into the zip lock
bag.

Be sure that the Dust Log Sheet has the ID label, temperature and humidity, your name, the date
and time of collection, and any notes that are important. After it is completed, fold the sheet and
place it inside the other ziplock bag. Place this ziplock bag in bag with the collected dust.

A zip lock bag for trash has to be provided. Please use this bag for waste from tape, alcohol swab
wipes, etc.

Additional Notes:
Please try to avoid vacuuming any wet or damp areas on the bed or rug.

If the floor in the child's sleeping area is not carpeted, but there is a small rug by where they
sleep, sample the rug. Please note this on the Dust Log Sheet.

Remember to clean the hose and the nozzle well before each use.

If a collector accidentally gets vacuumed into the vacuum cleaner in the middle of your
sampling, replace with a new collector and continue the sampling. Retrieve the other collector
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from the vacuum bag after you have finished. Both collectors can be put into the same bag, but
seal each collector with their own sticker. Indicate this on the Dust Log Sheet.

Things to note on the Dust Log Sheet:
If you forgot to wash your hands after handling pets
If the participants are uncomfortable with you sampling the bedding, or if they vacuumed the
bedding for you
If you sampled a rug by the sleeping area (as mentioned in item #2 in "Additional Notes")
If a collector accidentally gets sucked into the vacuum
If you lose some of the dust sample
Anything else that you would be viable to bring attention to
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~.
:."'.~'.'

tftIi
-_._._DUST LOG SHEET
ID Label:

Physical Address:

Temperature:

Humidity:

Interviewer's name:

Date of collection:

Starting time of collection:

Notes:
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APPENDIX B: Mould confirmation results

Predominate isolates that was sent at Allerton Provincial Laboratory for the confIrmation and
results are given here below:-

SAMPLE REF NO

IDENTIFIED

CONFIRMED

142323100

Aspergillus ochraceus

./

141019100

contaminated

J(

241034100

Fuserium culmorum

./

343540100

Penicillium variable

./

342532100

Penicillium spinulosum

./

441420100

Aspergillus ochraceus

./

541140100

Aspergillus niger

./

541149100

Penicillium spinulosum

./

541122100

Alternaria spp

./

642415100

Fuserium culmorum

./

641178100

contaminated

J(

6421182100

Alternaria alternate

./

733565100 (a)

Penicillium fellutnum

./

733567100

contaminated

J(

741215100 (b)

Fuserium solani

./
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APPENDIX C: Mercury analysis with method 43.

Date of Issue:
UMG~NI

MM
........r

EdlRev.:02/02

14/08/2006

Methods Manual

MI-.c

Laboratory Services
Method 34
MERCURY

Reviewed by:.

Technical Supervisor/Section Head

Approved by:

_

Technical Manager, Laboratory Services

INTRODUCTION
Organic and inorganic mercury salts are very toxic and their presence in the environment,
especially in water, should be monitored.

All forms of mercury, including organic derivatives, are oxidised to ionic mercury by acidic
potassium permanganate. Inorganic mercury is rapidly reduced by sodium borohydride in an
acidic solution to mercury vapour. The vapour is purged continuously with argon into an
unheated quartz tube in the light path of an atomic absorption spectrometer where absorbance is
determined at 253.7nm.
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SCOPE
This method is applicable for the analysis of trace quantities of mercury in clean waters and
wastewaters.

INTERFERENCE
Water vapour can result in loss of sensitivity and baseline drift. Condensation of water can occur
in the measuring cell and this can be prevented by using a drying tube on the inlet to the cell.

SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
Nitric acid, hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid
Potassium dichromate
Potassium permanganate
Mercury
Sodium borohydride.
See the manufacturer's handbook for instrument related hazards.

Ensure that you are familiar with the dangers and treatment associated with each of the above
substances. (Methods Manual and SOP 19).

The preserved samples and waste are toxic and must be disposed of as per SOP 19a.

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION
Samples should be collected in 250 mL glass bottles with ImL dichromate solution (refer 7.7)
and ImL nitric acid (refer 7.6) per 100 mL sample.
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The preserved samples and waste are toxic and must be disposed of as per SOP 19a.

APPARATUS
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with a 253.7 nm mercury lamp.
Hydride Generator
Vapour generation Accessory with pump system.
Sampler
Autosampler or manual sampling.

6.4

Glassware
Certified measuring cylinders, volumetric glassware and beakers, as required.

Pump Tube Sizes:
Sample line

:purple-white

Acid line (5M HCL)

:orange-orange

Borohydride line

:orange-orange

(3 pump tubes)

7.

REAGENTS

8.

PREPARATION OF STANDARDS

9.

PREPARATION OF ANALYTICAL QUALITY CONTROL (AQc)

10.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

11.

CALCULATION OF RESULTS

The instrument is calibrated by means of standards from which a calibration graph is established.
Sample concentrations are read from the calibration graph. The instrument does not perform
automatic dilutions. Calculations for manual dilutions need to be indicated on the run-sheet.
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SOURCES OF ERROR
Contaminated glassware.
Water vapour.
Incorrect pump tubes.
Old NaB~ salt.

REFERENCES

SCA Method: Mercury in waters, effluents and sludge's by Flameless Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer (1978 Version).

Refer to the instrument operating manuals for further details regarding the setting up and
running of the AA.
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APPENDIX D: Lead analysis with method 102

Date ofIssue:
UMGE'NI

6W
MIll

EdlRev.:02/02

07/01/2005

Methods Manual

~WM:.

Laboratory Services
NICKEL, LEAD, CADMIUM, CHROMIUM, SILVER, COBALT, BERYLLIUM, Method 102
VANADIUM, MOLYBDENUM, ALUMINIUM

Reviewed by:

_

Approved by:,

1.

_

Techmcal SupervIsor/SectiOn Head

Technical Manager, Laboratory Services

INTRODUCTION

The effects of metals in water range from beneficial and troublesome, through to dangerously
toxic. Metals may be determined satisfactorily by atomic absorption spectroscopy, inductively
coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP) or colorimetric methods. Inductively coupled plasma
techniques are applicable over a broad linear range and are especially sensitive for refractory
elements.

In this procedure, nitric acid extractable nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr),
silver (Ag), cobalt (Co), beryllium (Be), vanadium (V), molybdenum (Mo) and aluminium (AI),
and are determin~d by measuring the emission signal using an Inductively Coupled Plasma
Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES).
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2.

SCOPE

This method is suitable for the analysis of the above-mentioned elements in clean waters.

3.

TINTERFERENCES

Spectral overlap from matrix elements can be problematic in complex matrices. This type of
interference can be avoided by selecting an alternate wavelength. Nebulisation interferences and
crystallization in the sample injection tube of the torch must be considered when analyzing
viscous, high density samples or samples with very high dissolved solids. If these interferences
are present, they can be compensated for by sample dilution, by using matrix-matched
calibration standards or by applying the standard addition technique.

4.

SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

Nitric acid.
See the manufacturer's manual for instrument related hazards.

Ensure that you are familiar with the dangers and treatment associated with each of the
substances used. (Methods Manual and SOP 19).

Exercise caution when handling wastewater samples which pose serious health risks. It is
recommended that gloves be worn. Do not inhale nor ingest. Upon ingestion, proceed to hospital
immediately.

5.

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION

Samples should be collected in polyethylene bottles with 2mL nitric acid (refer 7.1) per 100 mL
sample.
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6.

APPARATUS

6.1

Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer.

6.2

Ultrasonic nebuliser.

6.3

Autosampler or manual sampling.

Centrifuge
Glassware: Certified measuring cylinders, A Grade volumetric glassware, test tubes and beakers
as required.
7.

REAGENTS

8.

PREPARATION OF STANDARDS

9.

PREPARATION OF AQC

10.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

11.

CALCULATION OF RESULTS

The instrument is calibrated by means of standards from which a calibration graph is established.
Sample concentrations are read from the calibration graph. The instrument does not perform
automatic dilutions. Calculations for manual dilutions need to be indicated on the run-sheet.

SOURCES OF ERROR
Problems relating to the ultrasonic nebuliser.
Gas leaks.
Contamination of glassware.

13.

REFERENCES

ICP-OES operation/instrument manual
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APPENDIX E: Arsenic analysis with method 93

Methods Manual

Date ofIssue:

Ed/Rev.:

14/08/2006

02/03

UMGfNl

MM
MIll ~YIH:.

Laboratory Services

ARSENIC

Method 93

Reviewed by:

_

Technical Supervisor/Section Head

Approved by:

_

Technical

Manager,

Laboratory

Services
1.

INTRODUCTION

Severe poisoning can arise from the ingestion of as little as 100 mg arsenic trioxide; chronic
effects may result from the accumulation of arsenic compounds in the body even at low intake
levels.

Arsenic is reduced to its hydride by sodium borohydride in an acidic solution. The hydride and
excess hydrogen formed are flushed through, from the gas/liquid separator, by a stream of argon
into a chemically generated hydrogen flame. The hydrides are atomised and the resulting atoms
detected by atomic fluorescence.

2.

SCOPE

This method is applicable for the analysis oftrace quantities of arsenic in clean waters.
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3.

INTERFERENCES

Interferences are minimized as the volatile hydride is separated from the solution, leaving behind
many potentially interfering substances. In cases of mild interference, the standard additions
method will largely correct determined values.

4.

SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
Hydrochloric acid.
Sodium borohydride.
This method generates a fair amount of hydrogen. It is therefore important to have a good

extraction system operating at all times to prevent explosions.

Ensure that you are familiar with the dangers and treatment associated with each of the above
substances. (Methods Manual and SOP 19).

5.

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION

Samples should be collected in polyethylene bottles with 1mL hydrochloric acid (refer 7.4) per
100 mL sample.

6.

APPARATUS

6.1

Detector
PS Analytical Excalibur Detector.

6.2

Hydride Generator
PS Analytical Automatic Hydride Generator.

6.3

Sampler
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PS Analytical autosampler or manual sampling.

6.4

Glassware

Certified measuring cylinders, volumetric glassware and beakers as required.

6.5

Pump Tube Sizes:

Sample line

: orange

iAcid line

: orange

lBorohydride line

: purple

6.6

Reagent Filtration kit

Buchner flask, funnel and 0.45

).lIll

(47 mm diameter) filters.

7.

REAGENTS

9.

PREPARATION OF ANALYTICAL QUALITY CONTROL (AQC)

10.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

11.

CALCULATION OF RESULTS

The instrument is calibrated by means of standards from which a calibration graph is established.
Sample concentrations are read from the calibration graph. The instrument does not perform
automatic dilutions. Calculations for manual dilutions need to be indicated on the run-sheet.

12.

SOURCES OF ERROR

Water vapour that is present with the generated metal hydride in the flame.
Incorrect pump tubes.
Incorrect acid concentration in the blank.
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Old NaB~ salt.

REFERENCES
Manufacture's Operating Manuals SOP 04a
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APPENDIX F: MTT bioassay

For life sclen09 rooQarch only. Not for use In diagnostic proO?dures.
FOR IN vlma USE ONLY.

Cell Proliferation Kit I (MTT)
Colorimetrlc assay (MlT based) for the non-radioactive quantification of cell proliferation and viability

Cat. No. 11 465007001

Il«slon S<l pt. 2005

Store at -15 to - 25°C

1 Kit (for 2500 tests)

1.

Kit contents

Basic SlellS

Stage
1

8010"
1

Lab,,1

MTT labellng
reagent

Conl"nts
5 vials containing 5 rnl
MTT (3-[4,5-dlmelhyllhlazol-2-yl]-2,5-dlphellyl
lalrazollum bromld)
labaling reagenl (Ix),
5 mglmlln phosphate
buffered saline (P8S).

2

non-sb9:r1IQ
2

2.

SolublllzaUon
solution (1 x.
r""dy-Io-usa)

3

ready 10 uoo.
3 bottles with 90 ml
1O~1> SOS In 0.0 t M HCI.

DesCl1pUon
cells. gra••n In a 96 well tlssua cuRure plate.
a", Incubated wllh tha yellow MTT solution
for approl< 4 h.
Anar ttllS IllOubaUon p€fled. pUlPla fermazan
salt crystals arlQ fonned.
Theoo salt cryslBls are Insoluble In aq....ous
oolullon. but may be sclublllzed by addIng the
oolublllzatlon solution and Incubating tha
pia"'" ovarnlght 111 humldlflad atm0'Phe",
(e.g. 37'C. 6.5~1> COil.
The wlublllzed fonnazan product Is sJJ€Clrophotomelrtcally quanUfled using an ELlSA
r""rnr. An Increaw In numoor of IMng cells
results In all Increase In the total metabolIc
acUVlty In the sam~le. This IOcraaoo dlrecUy
correlates to dle amount of purple fonnazan
crystals formad. as monllored by the absorbanoo (ooe fIg. 3).

IIl1rOtlucUolI
Background

InfommUon

2.1 ProducIOV"IVIeVl
Assay prInciple

Tha assay Is bawd on Ihe cleavage of Ihe yellmv lelrazollum salt MlT to purple formazan crystals by metabolic active calls (fig. I) (6. 7. 35).
This callular ",ductloll Involvas Iha pyrtdlna nucleotlda
cofaclors NAOH and NAOPH (36). The fonnazan cryslals formed are solubIlized and tha rasulUng colored
oolutlon Is quanUflad uSing a scanning multlwall spectropholometar (ELlSA raader).
This ansuras a high degroo of accuracy, enablas Online computer processing of the dala (dala collection.
calculation and reporl generation) and, thareby. allm'/S
Iha rapid and convanleOl hanclllng of a high number of
samples.

111e delennlnaUcn of cellular prollfaratlon. viability and
activation ere key areas In a Wide vartety of 0311 biologIcal approaches. 111a naed for sanSItIve. quentllatlVll.
reliable and aUlomaled methods led 10 the development of standard assays. Such an example Is based on
tha capeblllly of Ihe cells to lnoorr:<>rale a radioactively
IaOOled substanca
Hs\l-Ihymldlne). or to ",lease a
racllolsolope such as [
Cr) after call lysIs. AlteOlauvety. the Illcorporaacn of 5-bromo-2'-deoxyundlne
(Bo:lU)" In plaoo of Ihymldlna Is monllored as a parameter for DNA syndlesls and cellular proliferation In
Immuno-II/Slo-and cytochamlstry. In a cell ELlSA and
hOICS analysis. (Kits and reagants for these applications
are avallabla from Roche Applied Sclenoo). Cell proliferation arrJ Viability assays ara of perllcular Importance
for routine applications. Tatrazollum selts (e.g. MTT.
XTT. WST-l) are e",aclally useful fer assaying the
quantification of Viable coils. oocause they are cleawd
10 fonn a formazan cIye (hg. 1: for UV absorbanca
s~"clrum. sea hg. 2) only by melabollc active oolls.

(l"

'zo

r-----------.,

flg.1: MetOOollzauo" of MTT to 3 fornUZ3n salt by \lslje alls.

().7.:1:

0"",,

·~~:-~-:r:--::."":,!:,,--:~!:~--:
.....-.",,-n!"",.:::;~....-11~

ODO

wavel ength [nm)

+----"'T'"---.....-----1

10'

flg.2:CcmpsrhjCflofUV-$~ctr3cfMnlabelln9reagffll(douedlllle)
and th~ fCfmaun s~t after scfut4 'mum v.tth $JlIUtlllzan:fl 9::~Uti{'ln.
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10·

10~

10'

oeU number (<:-olblml)

Ag. 3: Effect of dIHet"t?nt nlJllber-s of ~11s coo robr formsU:n (~:Qm
ghen. using Jija ~Is).

p~

Appllcallon

ll1e non-radioactIVe. colortmetl1c assgy system using
MTT was Ilrstdescrlbed by Mosmann. T. etal. (1) and
Improved In suooequent years by several other Investigators (2-6).
The assay Is designed lor the spectra-photometric
quantification of cell growth and viability (1. 3. 5-7)
without the use 01 radioactive Isotopes.
It Is used for the measurement of call proliferation In
response to growth lactors, cytoklnes and nutrients
(1-3. O. 8-12) (see fig. 4).
The MTT assgy Is also useful 101' 1I1e measurement of
cytotoxicity. Examples are lhe quantlllcatlon of
tumor necrosis factor-a or-b effects (13. 14). (ooe
fig. 5) or macrophage Inducoo cell dooth (15. 16)
and the assessment 01 cytotoXIc (17-34) or growth
Inhibiting agents such as Inhibitory antlbo:!les (soo
IIg.6).
For 1I1e replacement of the radioactive
er]release cytotoXIcity assay. protocols uMng MTT have
boon developed. TIle MTT assay IS as senslllve as
the radioactive method. but shows a slgnlflcanlly
lower background espeCially alter long term Incubation (34).
The MTT assay can also be used to study call activation (4).

HandIng klslmc- If for the Inltlallncuballan 01 the cells a larger volume
01 culture medium IS required. Increase the amount of
nOli for larger
MTT labollng reagent correspondingly (e.g. 20 1.11 MTT
volumes
labellrg reagent. when cells are cultured In 200 pi
culture medium).
Protocol

3rc.

f'

Stornge and
stall.'lY

Stable at -15 to -25OCuntll the expiration date prtnted
on the label.
NOle: Fl'otect from IIghl Rep;lated thaw-lreeze cycles
do not affect product stability. Fl'eclpltates may lorm
durtng shipment or storage. In which caoo the container should be warmoo to 3rC and thoroughly
mixed.
After thawing. the MTT labellng reagents may be
stored protectoo Irom light at+ 2 to +8·C for up to 4
weeks. In whIch case a stenle filtration of the reagent IS
r-ecommended.

Advalltag4>S

Comparoo to radIoactive Isotope tedmlques. the Cell
Prollleratlon KIt I (MT1) shoWl> the fallOl'l1ng benellts
Bellellt
Feature
No radloacllve Isotop;lS are
S9fe
usOO.
The absortJance revealed.
Ao::urate
strongly correlates to the call
number. (ooe fig. 3).
Senslllve
Low cell numbers are detected
(see ftg. 3).
Fast
1he use of mulllwell-ELlSA read€f'S allOl'lS for procasslng a large
number of samples.
Easy
No wash Ing steJ:6 and no addl1I0nal roogents are reqUired.

3. Protocols alld rellulred material
3.1 Assay procedllre
OVl!lvh!l'1

Plea se refer to the loll owing table
Step
DeSCI1J1\lOll
Volume/
nme/
VIeR
Temp
Porlol1Tltlssue culture
100 pi
24-96 h
using 90wal micro37·C
plates (tIssue cullure
grad9. flat-bottom)
1 Add MTT labellng
4hsrC.
10 1.11
reagent and Incubate
In a humldllled atmosphere
2 Add solubilization
100 pi
ovemlght
solution and Incubate
src
In a humidified atmosphere
3
Evaluate mlcrcplate
wllh the use 01 an
HISA reader at !:BO000 nm wllh a referen09 wavelength 01
>650nm.
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Please reler to the follOl~lng table.
N!JJ.e;.1f 101' the InlOal Incubation of the cells a larger
volume 01 culture moolum Is requlroo. Increase then
amount 01 MTllabellng reagent correspondingly (e.g.
<ro pi MTllabellng reagent. \'I11en cells are cullured In
<roO 1.11 culture medium)
ActlOlI
Step
1 Cells are grown In mlcroplates (tIssue cullure
grade. 96 wells. flat oottom) In a final volume of
100J,1 culture medium ~r well. acccrdlrg to the
me la naedsol 111e cel s,ln a humldlfted atmosphere (e.g.
6.5~1> C0J. ). The Incubation
peno:! of the cell culturos epends en the partcuar e.xpertmental approach and on the 0911
line used for lhe assgy. For most exportmental
setuJ:6. the In:uballon 01 cells for24 to 96 h Is
apprO~fIall.l.
2 Aft€f' Ihelncubatlan ~>9rtod.9dd 10 pi 01 the MTT
labellng reagent (ftnal concentrallon 0.5 mglml)
to each well.
Irr.:ubate 1I1e mlcroplate for 4 h In a humldllled
S
atmosphere (e.g.
6.5'10 CO2 ).
4 Add 100 pi of the Solubilization rolutlon Into
each well.
5 Aflow the plall.l to Sland overnight In the IncuOOtor In a humldlfloo atmosphere (e.g. src 65NJ
CO2 ),
6 Check 101' complell.l solubilization 01 the purple
lomlaza n cryslals and moosure IIle spectrophotometrtcal absortJan::e of the samples using a
mlcroplate (ELlSA) reader. The W3vaenglh to
measure absortJan)9 01 the 10l1Tlazan product IS
between 550 and 600 nm according to lhelllters
available 101' the ELlSA reader. usoo. The relerence wavelength should be more than 650 nm.

3rc.

3.2 Examples
3.2.1. Cell growU. assay Ilfocedure
Addltloual
reageuts I9Ilulred

CulOJro medium. e.g. DMEM containing t 0'10 heat
Inactivated FCS (fetal calf serum). 2 mM glutamine.
0.55 mM L-arglnlne. 0.24 mM L-asparaglne-monohydrate. 50 pM 2-mercaptoelhanol. HT-moola supplement (1 x). containing 0.1 mM hypoxanthine and
16 pM thymidine. If an antibiotic Is to be used. additionally supplement media With penicillin/streptomycin or gentamicin'
Interleukln-o. human (I1IL-O) (200000 U/ml. 2lJglml)
startle'.

Protocol

For the detennlnatlon of human Inlerleukln-6 (I1IL-6)
activity 011 nOl cells (mouse-mouse hybrldoma) (see
f/j:J.41
Action
Step
1 Seed 7ID 1oaIls at a concel1lratlOn of 2 x 10'
oats/w" In 100 ~I cdture roodlum contall1tl1g
varIoUs amoUl1l5 of1L-6 [fInallXll1cenlratlon ag.
0.1-10 U/mI (0001-0.1 ngfml)) Into mlCfOplates
(llssue cufture grade. 96 wells. lIat bJltom).
Incubate cell cuftures for 4 days at37"C and
2
6.!1lI>C0 2 .
3
AltEr the Ino.Jbatlon petlod. add 10 ~I of the 1'.111
laOOllng reagel1l (ftoal roncel1lraaOl1 0.5 mglml)
to each well.
4 Ircuba!e Ihe mlcroplats for 4 h In a humidified
atmosphEre (eG. 37"C. 6.5% CO2 ).
5 Add 100 ~I of the SolublMzatlon sollllOf1lnto
each well.
6 Allow Ihe p1ale to stand over~tln lhe /I1cuootor /11 a humldUI<rl atmosphere (e.g. 37"C. 6.mo
CO 2 ),
7 Check for romplete solubilization of .le purple
fonnazan c/)'Stals and measure .le 5pectrcphotomelrlcal absOlban::s of the samples USing a
mlcroplate (EUSA) reader. The wavel9flglh to
measll'e Bbs0lb9l103 of the fonnazan produ::t Is
bel\\OOIl 550 and 600 nm acoordlng to lhe filters
available for the ELlSA reader. used. The rofereo:e wavelength shoUd be more than 650 nm.

Pl'Otocol

fOr tile delennlnatlon of the cytotoxic effect of human
IUmor necrosiS factor-a (hTNF-a) on WEHI-164 oall.
[mouse f1broOBlOJlT1a) [see fto. 51
Step
Action
1
Prelllcub~te WEHI-164 ce1l5 at a OJIlO'lIllratloo
of 1 x 10 callslmlln o.JllUre medium w1th 1 ~gf
ml aet"omyCln Cl for 3 hat 37'C and 61R1> CO 2.
2 Seed cells at a concenlratlOf1 01 5 x 10 CElIsI
wall In 100 ~ culture medIUm CaltaU111ll
1 ~glml aclk10myCln C, an:! va~ou. amount5 of
hTN~-a(ftnal ron:entraaon e.g. 0.001-0.5
nglml) Into mlcroplale. (tissue culture grade.
96 wells. flal ooltom).
3 Io:ubate cell culllJfes for 24 h at37"C and 6.5q•.
CO2 ,
4 AltEr fie Incubation petlod. add 10 ~I of the M11
IabehllQ reagenl (nnal roncenlraOon 0.5 mglml)
to each wall
5 Io-"Ubate Ihe mlCf1JlJl.9le for 4 h U1 a humidified
atmosphere (e.g. 37"C. 6.5% CO2 ).
6 Add 100 ~ of the Solubilization solution Into
each wan.
7 Allow the plate to stand owrnlghtln the Ino.Jootor In a hoolldlfled atmosphere (e.g. 37'C 61R1>
CO2 ).
8 Check for romplete sokJblftzatlOf1 01 the p..-ple
formman crystals and measure Ihe speetropho1ometl1eal absorbarr.-e of the samples using a
mlcroplale (EUSA) reader. The \Vav~ang1h to
measure aboorban::s of !he fonnaxan pn:xiUCt15
betwoon 550 and 600 nm according to lhe fillers
available for the ELlSA reader. used. The raferenoa wavelength should be more than 650 nm.
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3.22 Cylotoxlclty assay pl'ocedure

Additional
I'l!aIJ"nts reqUIred

Culture medium. e.g. RPMI1640 contalnll19
10% heal "actlvated FCS (fetal calf serum). 2 mM
glutamine and l~glml actlnomyc" C. (aeunon"fdn
D). 11 an anabiotic Is to be used. additionally supplement media \VIIh penlClIIMll5traptomycMl or gentamiCIn'
Tumor necrOSiS factor -Cl. human (hTN F-a)
(10 ~glml)'. sterile'.
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~Ig. s: O&temtlnaU:fl 6f h CjletO)Jc a;lhtty of reoonl11nant bUll,"
TNF... Ch TNF-q)c" \\'EHI-1640ilh !illou•• fbrossrccrna) ""ng "'"
plOCOdur. deoalb'" (.....ectlcn fump..... 3.2,2J.

References

3.2.3. Assay IlI'Ocedure for the aualysls of neutralizing 1I10noclonal
antibodies to growth factors or cytokkleS
Additional
reagents ffillulred

Protocol

Cul1uro medium. e.g. RPM I 1640 containing heat
Inactlwtod llW. FCS (fetal calf selUm). 2 mM Lglutamine. ~ an anllblotlC IS to be used. additionally
supplement media With ponlcllIIIVslreptomyclll or
gentamiCin'.
hGM-CSF (10000 U/ml, I pg/m I), ~terile •
antl-hGM-CSF (200 pgNlaO. lyophillZlld. slellle.
For the determination of Ihe InhlbllOf)' actIVIty 01 a
mUrine, monoclonel anUbody to human granulocytemacrophage colony stlmulaUng factor (antl-hGM-CSF)
on hGM-CSF actIVIty on TF-l cells (lluman el)lhroleukemlc cells).
NJJJe;, Recomblnant, humanlntelleukJn-3 (hIL-3)·.
which also I~ effective on TF-l cells, can be used as a
neoatlve control (see flo. 0).
Step
Actlou
1 Prou.rubate cuhum medium oontalnlng hGMCSF (5 U/ml. 0.1 ng/ml) and liallOUS amounts of
anU-hGM-CSF (IInal ooncontraUon e.g. 0.0150 pg/ml) In mlcroplate~ (lIssue culturo grade.
90 wells, flat boIlom).
2 Add T~ 1cells at a concentration of 5 x 10'
oolls/wellln 50 pi cul1ure medium and Inrubate
for 48 h.
3 AltEr the Inruballon pollod, add 10 pi of the MTT
labollng reagent (IInal concentraUon 0.5 mg/ml)
to each well.
4 I=bate Ihe mlcroplate for 4 h In a humidified
atmosphEre (e~. 3rC, 0.5% CO2 ),
5 Add lOO pi of the Solubilization solution Into
each well.
0 Allow Ihe plate to stand overnight In Iho Incubator In a humidified atmosphere (e.g. 37'c' 6.m,
CO2 ),
7 Check for complete solubilization of Ihe purplo
fOnmlZan c~tals and moasure IIle ~pectr(flhotomelTlcal absOlbalUl of the samples using a
mlcroplate (EUSA) roador. 1he wavolonglh to
measure aooorbance of the formazan produ:t Is
bel\..,en550 and 600 nm acoordlng to Ihe filters
available for the ELlSA reader. used. The refereme wavelength should be more than 650 nm.
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NJJJe;,A reference list for mlcrolller tetrazollum assays
(•.g. MTT, XTT, WST-l) 13 avall,gble on r@Que~1.
Related Products

Parallleter
8rdU labelIng of prollferatlrg cells

DetecUouby

Instu
assay

ELlSA

Single
reagents
forms.tu
assays
and

ELISA
applications
M.asureQuantlllment of met- caUon In
abollc actIVIty mlcroplate

0.•

0.5

Product

.

CaLNo.

BrdU Lab. and Del. Kill
BrdU Lab. and Del. Kit 11
In Stu Cell Proliferation I<lt,
FLUOS
BrdU Lab. and Del. KltllI
Cell Proliferation ELlSA. BrdU
(colollmetrlc)
C.II Proliferation EUSA. BrdU
(chemllumlnescent)
MtI-BrdU" formalin grade
Mtl-BrdU -FLUGS. formalin
grad.
AJ1t1-8rdU -PIlroxldas•. Fab
fragments. formalin grade
Fb<.Denat

11 296736001
11 299904001
11 elO 740001

Cell ProllferaUon KIt I (MTT)
Cell Proliferation KIt 11 (XTT)
Cell Proliferation Reagent
WST-l

11465007 001
11465 015001
11644807001

11 444 611 001
11 047 229 001
11 669915001
11 170376001
11 202693001
11 585 BOO 001
11758764001

• J\"alatfe from ROOM Af:illled Sden~

OA

Contact and Support
To ask quesuons, solv. problems. suggest enhancements or report new
applications. please \>1Slt our Oulllll;l Technical SUPllOrt Slle at
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Antl-hGM-CSF

1~9/m1J

www.roehe-applied-science.coll1/suPl>ort
To call. write, fax. or emallus. VI~t the Roche Applied SCience home page.
IWIW.roche-applled-sclence.com. and select your home countf)'. Countf)'speclllc comaet Information will be displayed. U... the Product Search function to find Pack Inserts and Material Safety Data Shoots.

F'tJ. 8: Inhibition of f&ccmbinant human GM~CSF (S U/ml;
0.1 ngfml) (el but not reconlbinant human inte-rleuJan-3
(n4 WOlI; n2 n(lfmO (0) .ctivity",. TF-' ",,11. (hun"n el)'lhn>leukemic cell') by .nti-hGM-CSF (clone 30(>2) U.in9 ,h. 1"003'dura described (Sie'e S3'etiCfl &anpJ~s. .3.2,3.)

Roche Dlag nostlcs GmbH
Roche Applied SClen09
68238 Mannhelm
Germany
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APPENDIX G: Preparation of the incubation buffer (25ml)
140mM Nac1 =58.44
C=n/v
N= 0.0028 moles
N=m/M
Mass = 0.0028 X 58.44
= 0.1636g or 164mg
5mM CaCh = 174.02
C=n/v
N=cv
= 0.005M X 0.02L
= 0.0001
Mass=nM
= 0.001 X 147.02
= 0.01472g or 14.70mg

10mM Hepes buffer
C\V l =C2. V 2
Cl == IM
VI =x
C2 = O.OIM
V 2 = 25ml
X

= 0.01. 25/1

= 0.25ml or 250Jll of Hepes
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· Make up to 25ml
Nac1 and CaCb are weighted out into 25ml volumetric flask and 250ul of Hepes is added and
made up into a mark with deionised water.
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APPENDIX H: Annexin-v- and PI assay

For life sclenal research only. Not for use In dlagnosllc proaldllres.
FOR IN VITRO USE ONLY.

Annexin-V-FLUOS Staining Kit
Kit for the detection and (/uantification of apoptosis and differentiation from necrosis at single cell level,
based on Annexin-V-Iabe ing

Cat. No. 11 858777 001
Cat. No. 11 988 549 001

50 tests
250 tests

1. Product overview

Version May 2005

Store at +2 to +8°C

Application

Annexln V Is a Ca" -dependent phcsphol/pld-blndlng
protaln Wldl high affinity for phosphalldylsarlna (4).
This protein can henoo be used as a senslllve proba for
PS axposure upontha outer leaflet of the 0011 mambrane and IS tharefore suited ID detact ap:lptollc cells
(4. 5. 6. 7) In callp:lpulatlons but not on Ussua secllons.
Slnca nacrollc calls also expose PS according ID the
loss of membrane Integnty. apoplDUc cells have to be
dlfferenllated Irom these Il3crollc cells. The simultaneous application of a DNA stain which Is IIsed for dye
exclusion tests allow$ 6,e dlscrlmlnallon of necrollc
oalls from the Annexln V p:lSlllvely stained cell clllster.
Any other serondary labellng should be possible. B.g..
membrall3 surfaal staining Wllh a phycoerythlln or
TRITC-Iabeled monoclonalanllbody for further cellular
dlaractenzallon (B).

Sample matetlal

• Celll/nes
• Freshly Isolated oalls

Numb.... of tests

For 50 tests (Cal. No. 11 85B 777 (01)
For 250 te slS (Cal. No. 11 98B 549 00 I)

Pr!!JIaralton

Aacomblnant AnneJ<ln- V Is produced In Eo col; (strain
NB42). The GST-tagged protein Is pUrified by standard
punflcallon prolDcols.

Fluorescence
characterlsUcs

Annexln-V-Ruoresceln and propldlum Iodide show the
follOWing fluorescence characterlsllcs;

KIt contents

Vial/
Cap

Label

ContentlCalNo.
11 858 777 001 11 988 549 001

I groon Annro<ln-VFluoreOCl8ln

500 111

Ready-to-lIse

500 ....1

• Ready-ID-lIse
• For the preJ=<aralion of the
AnneJ<ln-V-Fluoresceln labelIng solllllon

2
red

I'ropldlum
Iodide

150111

3
blue

Incllballon
buffer

50ml HEPES
tuffer

Introduction

Assay prluclple

Use

110111

4 x 50 ml HEPES • Ready-to-lIse
buffer
• For the dllllllon
of the AnneJ<lnV-FIlIoresceln
solullon

In the eally stages of apoplDsls. changes occur at the
cell sur/aal (1,2,3). One of these plasma membrane
alterallons IS the translocallon of phosphalldylserlne
(PS) frem the II1I13r port of tha plasma membrane to tha
outer layer. by which PS becomes ro<p:lsed at the externa surface of the coli (4). Fadok et al. showed that
macrophages specifically recognize PS exposod on the
surfaoo of Iymphocytes dunng the developmont of apoptOSIS (2). Tho roroQnltlon and phagocytosis of apoptollc cells and bodies protoclS organisms from the
oxposure ID cellular compounds leading ID Inflammalion. which moslly acrompanles necrosis.
Tho analysis of phosphalldylsorlna on tha outer 10al1ot
of ap:lptollc coli-membranes Is performed by USing
AnnexlIl-V-Ruoresooln and Froldlum lodld (PO for the
dlfferenUallon from necrollc oolls or labol/ng with a call
sllrfaoo marker for call charactenzatlon.
Tha procedure Involves;
Stage
Descr1lltlon

I
IExcltalton

FluOHlsceM,

IEmission

518nm

488 nm

I
I
I

Propkllnm lodkle
488 -540 nm
617nm

Spl!Clflclly

Annexln-V-Ruos binds In a Ca'--dependent manner ID
negauvely charged phospholipid surfaces and ,j,0WS
high speclflclty to phosphallclytsenne. Therefore. It
stains apoplDllc os well as necrollc oolls. Propldlum
Iodide stains DNA of leaky necrollc cells only.

Storage/Stability

Stable at +2 to +8°C until the explrallon date pnnted
on the label.

I

Wllshlng lI1e cells In PBS.

2

Incuballon ofallls With Annexln-V-Flucresceln
In a Hepes buffer containing PI or labellng
rea gem for 0011 surlaoos (e.g.. CO-marker).

2. Procedures "nd required material

3

AnalysiS of the sa mplos under a f1uorescenco
mlcroscopa or on a flow cytometer.

Addlllonal
PBS'
solutions reqUired

I
I
I

Preparatton of
-;Pr=e~d;:;lI~ut:-:e-:2::0:-11-;I-;A:-n-n-eJ<l--:-n--:V:--=R-1I0-s~l:-ab:-e-:l:-In-g-re-a-g-e-n-t
-Annexln-V-FLUOS (\'Ial 1) In I mllnOJbaUon buffer (OOtlle 3) and add
labeBng solulton 20 111 Propldlum Iodide solullon (~lal 2).
1JJI1Je; I mlls enough for 10 samples.
Staining of cell
suspensions

(;."1"

....f"Optou:: 0.;41 'Alth phO::lphQU:fjl_
~i:f1nll Q"P='~ on tho cular
loafto;t 01 tho m;mllrrmo

~Ig. 1:

In the follOWing table please find the staining proaldure for alII suspenSionsISt!!JI
J\cUon
1 I~S~ :?:0~~1~~~1I1 t'~ano centnlUge cells at
2

ro.. Fflndplo.

3
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I~suspena tne alII pellet In

1001.11 or J\nnro<ln-VFWOS labelln9 soluOon.
Incllbate 10-15 mln atI5-25·C.
I"'" a YZ~~,nuorescmco mlaoscopy or on a flOW
cytometer (see 3. AnalysiS)

In tllelollowlng l.ble ple.se find the slalnlng procedum for adherenl cells.
Action
Slep

Sla'llng 01
adherenl cells

1

PBmove chamb<lrs and stllcon borders 01 cells
gra..n on chamb3rslldes.

2

PBmove medium and CCNef slides Wllh AnnexlnV-FlUOS labell~ ooIuDon (lOO Ill/chamber).

3

Pul cO\l\lrsllps on slides and Incubate Ior 10-15
mln al 15-25"C.

4

Analyze by fluorescence mtcroOOJPYor on allow
cytomeler (see 3. AnalysiS)
NIlJe; We do not rerommend 10 analyze adherent cells by nmv cytomelry. b<lcause trypslnllaDon or scraping lor monodlspartlOn of Ihe cells
results In 1.100 poolDve slalnlng and analysiS of
ncn-d1sparsed cell clusters.

3. Analysis
Fluorescencemlct"Oscopy

For fNaluatlon bv ftuJrescence mlcroscopy use an eXCIlallOn w8Velengih In Ihe range of 450-500 nm (t/.g.•
<188 nm) and detectIOn In the range 01515-565 nm
(green).

Flowcytometry

Add 0.5 ml hlCUbatlon buffer (bottle 3) per 10' cells and
analyze on a flow cytom eler using 488 nm exellatlon
and a 515 nm bandpass IIIler lor f1uoreSceln delectlon
and a IIIler >600 nm lor PI detecllen. Electronic cernponsallon 01 the InstrumenllS reqUIred to exclude CNerlapping of the 1I'Kl emlsolen spoctro. Typical histograms
of apoptellc versus non-apoptollc and necrotic cells
are shown In figure 2.

Flgm'o2

FACS analysiS 01 apoptotlc U937 cells alter slalnlng
wllh Annexln-V-FLUOS and propldlum Iodide. Cells
were then stained "Ath tlle OJmponenls of the
Annexln-V-FLUOS Staining Kit and analyzed. Cu~IvlI
tlon ler 4 h In Ule presence QO\ver rmv) or absence
(upper row) et 4 I'g/ml camptolhecln:
a) 31ngle parameter Ann9XIn-V-FLUOS.
b) single parameter propldlUm Iodide and
c) dual parameter(FL1-Annexln-V-FLUOS; FL2proplcllum Iodide): Clusler RI -IMng cells R2 - apoptotlC cels and R3 - n.croDc cells.
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Insert.

For lurther InformaUon please access our ApoptoSIS
spaclallnterest Site:
hltp://VNlwroche-lIpplled-sclence.conl/lIfIOfIIoSIS

Apoptosiss~c

Deteoction model Product

phy.1oIog1cal change
oNAftag- Gel Oectn>pho",oi.

Pack size

C.. No.

mentation

aI_s
118352106 001
Apoplotic DNA-ladder KiI
In situ QUay
I kil (50 tests) 12156792910
In Situ CsII Dealh Detection KiI.
ITMRred
1kil (,50 tests) 11684 i\l5910
In Situ CsII Death Oetection KiI.
Auoresoein
In Situ Cell D""l1 Deteclion Kit..PIP 1kil (50 tests) 11 684809 910
I kit (50 "-<OIS) 11684817910
In Situ Csl Oeath Detection KiI.
POD
Single re.genl' for TUNEL and ,_<ting ",agent.
j1) lests (3.0 mO 1I /2457001
TUNELAP
U~IELPOD
iIllests (3.5 mO 11772465001
11 7ffl 305 001
UN EL Enzyme
2 x 501'1
(l0 tests)
UNELL_Mix
11 7ffl291 910
3 x5!'01"
(30IesIS)
EUSA
Cell Oe3th Detection ELlSA
\kil
11544 ffl5 00'
I kil (96 tests) 11774425001
Cell Oe3th Oeteclion ELlSA""
11 920685001
I kit
Cell Oe3th Detection ELlSA""'.
10x
CellulerDNA Fragmentation
I kit (500 toots) 11 !ill5 045 001
EllS...
Cell
Micn>se<>py or FACS
membrane Annexin-V-AJexa 568
250 tests
ffi 703 126001
a1temtlons Annexin-V-Biolin
250 testa
11828690001
Anne.in-V-R.UOS
11828681001
250 lB""
Annexin V FLUOS Staining Kit
50 tests
11 858 777 001
250 tBSlS
tI 988 549 00 I
Enzymatic ~.t..n Bloc
Anti-Pdy (ADP-Ribose) Poly1/ 835 238 001
lOO 111

!-ivity

tnerase

FIENA
Caspsse 3 Acti\oity Assay
Fluorin-n: microplale A.,ay

I kit

12012£62001

Hcmcg3neous C~se Assay.

100te&ts
1000 leGts

m

M30 eyloDEATH (Iormalin grade)

50t..ts
250 lBsls
250 testa

12140322001
12 140:>49 001
12 156857001

1000 tests

11 9221132 001

fluoranetric
In situ A.,..,
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Productlnformation
Actinomycin D
from Streptomyces sI"
Product Numbers A 1410, A 4262, A 9415, A 5156
Storage Temperature 2-8 °C
programmed cell death of PC12 cells induced by
etoposide. an inhibitor of topoi5Omerase 11. 0

CAS NUMBER: 50-76-0
Synonyms: Dactinomycin; Actinomycin IV; Actinomycin

It is used in cell culture as a selection agent.
Actinomycin q binding to yeast in ribosomal RNA has
been studied. ,oThe sensitivity of various strains of
E.coli to Actinomycin D and the mechanism of binding
has been studied' l.12 The structure was determIned by
atomic structure and amino acid sequence.
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Actinomycin D is an antibiotic used for its antineoplastic
properties in the treatment of various malignant
neoplasms including Wilm's tumour, and the sarcomas.
Adverse effects include bone marrow depreSSIon and
gastrointestinal toxicity; it is extremely irritating ~nd
extravasation produces severe tissue damage.

~)::~):~1
CH,

CH,

Precautions and Disclaimer
This product is for R&D use only, not for drug,
household. or other uses. Please consult the Material
Safety Data Sheet for infomlation regarding hazards
and safe handling practices.

Molecular formula: C 62 H..,N 120'6
Molecular weight: 1255.42
Melting point: decomposes at 241.5-243 °C '
E"1o(244nm) = 281 (methanol):
E ,%(441nm) = 206 (methanol)
E mM (240 nm) = 34.1 (methanol) ~
Em~~(443 nm)
24.4 (methanol)
.
[a.t 0: -315° (c = 0.25% in methanol) ,

=

Product Description
Actinomycin D is an antineoplastic antibiotic that inhibits
cell proliferation. It is a cytotoxic inducer of apoptosis
against tumor cells. 3 The compound inhibits the
proliferation of cells in a nonspecific way by forming a
stable complex with double-stranded DNA (vIa
deoxyguanosine residues), thus inhibiting DNA-primed
RNA synthesis. It also causes single-strand breaks in
DNA 4 .5.6
Actinomycin D has been shown to be an inhibitor Of Jhe
minus-strand transfer step In reverse transcnptlon .
and therefore is used in studying and suppressing
HIV-replication. It has also been shown to suppress
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Preparation Instructions
Actinomycin D is sold as red shiny crystals and in
solution it is a clear liquid. Sigma tests solubility of
A 1410, A4262, A9415 in acetonitrile or acetone at 10
mg/ml. It is soluble in DMSO at a minimum of 1 . . .
mg/ml. Several references 4.5.13 claim slight solubilIty In
water (about 0.5 mg/mL).
Storage/Stability
The powder is hygroscopic and sensitive to light. When
stored sealed and protected from light and moisture, at
2-8 °C, Actinomycin D remains unchanged (as tested
by HPLC) for at least 15 months.
Dilute solutions of Actinomycin D are very sensitive to
light.' This product tends to adsorb to plastic and glass
on standing in 5Olution.'3 For these reasons, unused
dilute solutions should be discarded and not stored for
further use. However. frozen aliquots of a concentrated
stock solution are expected to be stable for at least a
month at -20 ·C.

A 1410 Actinomycin D 98%
Lyophilized powder with a pUrity of 98% (HPLq

6.

A4262 Actinomycin D 95%
Lyophilized powder with a purity of 95% (HPLC)

7.

A9415 Actinomycin D,
cell culture tested
Lyophilized powder with purity of 95% {HPLC}. For cell
culture applications, actinomycin D is used as a
selection agent and is used in banding techniques to
differentiate bet,veen different regions of chromosomes.
Suggested working concentrations is '1 pg!mL.

B.

9.

A5156 Actinomycin D-Mannitol
Lyophilized powder containing 1 mg of actinomycin 0
(98% purity) and 49 mg of Mannitol. It is soluble in
'.vater at 20 mg.lml.
10.
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Signla br~nd products are sofd through Sigma-Aldlich, Inc.
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Productlnformation
CYCLOHEXIMIDE
From a microbial S{)lJ"ce
Product Number C7698 and C1988
Storage Temper:lture 2-8 'C

CA-Sf:< 66-81-9
Synonyms: Actidione, Naramycin A.
(3-[ 2-(3,5-·Di methyl-2-oxocyclohexyl j2-hydroxyethyl)glutarimidej

Cycloheximide is also used in plant research. It ._
stimulates ethylene production in fruit and lea·"es.•
Prel>aratioll Instructions
Cycloheximide has been repo.ned to be soluble up to
2% (.•••'......} in waler {20 mglml). 4 The poy.,"der will
dissolve slowt,' in water and this process may be aided
by mixing or sonication. More dilute solutions (5mg.lml)
may be prepared without sonication. Aqueous solution
stability is pH dependent. Solutions :lre stable for
sever:ll weeks in the pH range of 3 to 5. ·,.,tlich is the
range oJ:timal for stal::ility. For longer term solution
storage, refrigeration is suggested. Solutions
refriger.lted ove.r,18 months. retained 75% of the
original acti·..it,'. - Solutions prep:lred in distilled water
m:l'! be sterile filtered or aulocla·..ed wrthout serious
loss of acti·.. ity.'~ Au1od:lving of medium containing
cycloheximide is not recommended. The sterile
cyclohe)(imide solu1ion should be- added to ste-rile I::-roth
1
or cooled. sterile, metted agar.' Boiling for one hour at
pH 7 destroi:S activity, but no loss of activity· is obser/ed
after 15 minutes. Under acidic conditions .~-H 2), activity
Under
is not destroyed after on& hour of boiling.
dilute alkali conditions. decomposition occurs rapidly in
solution at room temperatur~ with the formation of
2,4-dimethylcyclohexanone. 4

Product Description

Molecular Formula: C-~j-bN04
f\.loIecular '-'Veight: 281.4
Ci:c1oheximide is a glutarimide antibiotic derived from a
microbial source. It inhil::its eukaryotic, but not
prokaryotic protein s'!nthesis. This selecti'..e inhibition
makes' it active agai,ist many yeasts and fungi, but
tolerated by most bacteria. Classically, it has been
used in bacteriological media to isolate or count
bacteria in the presence of yeast and molds
(100-1000 flgiml).
At the cellular level, cycloheximide blocks the
translation of messenger RNA on cytosolic, 80S
ribosomes, put does not inhibrt organelle protein
synthesis. ,•. ~ This biochemical action mal<es
cycloheximide a powerful tool in the study of many
cellular processes. For example, studies of cells
J:-retreated ,,.,ith cycloheximid& (1-20 ug"'mlj and
untreated cells h3v& helped determine the role of
J:-rotein synthesis in a.Roptosis.4.~.e gene expression.
and steroidogenesis. '_, 1

Cycloheximide is also soluble in most organic solvents.
including ethaIJ,IlI, with the exc&ption of saturated
hydrocarbons.
StoragelStability
Store desiccated at 2-8 'C. The- product as supplied
should be stable for 5 years if properly stored.
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